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ANNIHILATION OF THE PAPAL SOVEREIGNTY: 
ee oe 

Jr is little more than a year ago, since the approaching 

dissolution of the Papacy bécamé manifest to all Europe. * 
ja April 1808, a few Frenth soldiers entered the Papal 

Palace, seized the artis; imprisoned the bodyguard, anil 

in fine insulted the Holy Power by striking it; ag it were; 

with the flat. of their sword’: . thé month following; Napro- 
Leow issued a decree annexing the States of the Church to 
his Italian Kingdom 5 and if he suffercd the Pore to retain 

ashadow even of his spiritual power, it was only for new 
designs of interest—for some future opportunity when the 

sured puppet might be of use to him, At that time the 

by opposing prejudices to him when they cannot find pa- 
triolism, talked with delight 6f the excommunication which 
they anticipated for hin from the Holy Fathér ¢ but the 
Holy Father professing to. imitate * the meekness of his 
Heaveuly Master,” déclared * sdlantaly” that hé didy’and 
would oppose,  nething but pationte to all sach outrages;” 
and the politicians had notithe pleasure of seeing fanaticism 
roused and assassination made a religious duty) The month 
before last however; a new decree appeared in Rome an- 
wexing the Papal States to the French Empire tnd directly 
Meipping the Pore of all temporal jurisdiction even in that 
city; and as this Proclamation was followed by il’s imme- 
date execution, his Holiness appears tu have lost his pa- 
lence, if we are to believe two papers that havé appeared 
in the journals; the one protesting against Bonaranre, and 
the other, at last, excommmunicating him, One would 
imagine; from their former anticipations; that our politi- 
fans would be satisfied with this;—that they would wait 
Cae to see the thunderbolt atriké the i impious offender ; 
od widéed, it has much surprised me, that the Morning 

4s nol already begun. to settle thé new destinies of 
ea ree the Duke of Youx as the new 
yp mperor, and proposing an expedition to be sent 

a ‘pan in order to secure the Chinese. But, alas, |. 
2 “, months have passed; and Bonaranre is still én- 

cn a y-house at Schoenbruan: no Damien or 
aos tp arisen to second the wishes of dur Ilius- 
tel snd ab s no hollow, eyed fanatic, inflamed with 
ba co i ae yet stolen upon his slumbers or 

ion his confidence to tevenge the Ministerialists 
quisition ; and the ne in tangs: of 
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{| not being accomplished, unless the Post himself, inflamed 

with a worse indigestion from cvntinyally eating his own 

words, should one day start up from his beef-steak and take 
a journey tu the Danube by way of diversion for the Ex- 
pedition. 

The papal documents are dated the same day, on which 
the French decree was proclaimed iu Rome; and it is said 
that the éerltence of exeonmmunication was handed up to the 

Pope while he was celebrating high mass, aller which he 

signed it with some such words 4s these; ** This is the last 
act of my life; but it was a necessary aud sacred duty.” 
Throvgh what charnel the intelligence of these proceedings 

reached England; or who it. was that héatd his Holiacss 
deliver this speech, I du nut know: It was with words to 
the samie import that Cremaenr XIV. signed the famous 
bull for the dissdlutidn of the Jesuits; a very different 

measure, founded en the reverse of superstition, It is 

probable, that BonArarre may have requested the Porn 
‘ " . . : 

weicbed politicians, who think to dverthrow Bonararte to crows the new Kino of Spain. and .thet, appa, his 
Holiness’s refusal to undergo this last degradation, he pro- 

ceeded to strip himi of tim last remnant of sovereignty, 
which he preserved in his magistralical powers at Rome, 
So far the Pore is commendable for his spirit but in cone, 
formity to his professions of patience; and Lg the spirit of 
an enlightened age, he shovld have been. contented with, 
making his protest aad then retiriug from temporal affairs: 

the protest might have been much stronger than it is, if be, 
wished merely to shew his spirit, but the excommunication 
serves no purpose éxcept to render himself ridiculous, - It. 

is too gross to hear a feeble priest talking of bis worldly. 
power; and the usurpations of others, and at the same time, 
éxcomunicating his enemivs upon the authority of Gon. 

and Sv: Perer; thus grounding his privileges upon the 
contémptihie fables and forgeries ofthe Church, and quote 

ing the most ridiculous of all usurpations as an argument 
of divine right, I speak generally of course in this matters, 

and not personally, Nobody would wish to insult the mis- 

fortunes of an old and perhaps a venerable individuals’ res 
garded as av individual: such a man becomes ddubly res 

spectable whea Conirasied with the wretches whe haye 
worn the tiaras; but thon it is not lo be forgotten, that 
thé corruptions of the Popes themselves have hastened. the 
downfall of their power, _ Much bas been written respect 
ing the policy and intrigues of the Papal Cabinet; but the 
truth is, that no policy and intrigues could -bave kept it. 
from destructiont the eadse’of that destriction’ is tobe 
found neither in the discontents of the old Court of M; arid, 
nor ia the quartels- of Pros tle 6th with the Empgror 
Josnrat it is i, be ca simply, in the eolightenment , ef 
he ag se cause all the intrigues, mentee 

of the i were but so many accessories: The 
Sass pow yes tre, » Whose aapect was f a 
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because it was seeti im the darks when. the light came, 

people went up to it, aod‘tike boys who have been frighten- 

ed at the bed curtains, laughed at the fantastic images they 

had formed out of a post hung with draperyy Latterly, 

the Popes themselves could not help exhibiting some en- 

lightened marks not at all favourable to the supreme super- 

stition: they contracted, if not the opinions, at least some 

of the negative refinements of the age, and like Clergymen 
in mixed socicty seemed backward to take any advantage 

of their divine character as long as respect was paid to the 

cloth. In former times the Popes were infamous for every | 
species of vice, and yet notwithstanding the scandalous dis- 

soluteness of the three.Jouns, 10th, 11th, and 12th, not- 

withstandivg the open profligacy of Innocent the 8th, who 

boasted of his natural children, and notwithstanding the 
monstrosities of Avexanver the 6th, whose name became 

proverbial like Nxxo's, the Bishop of Rome was still 
worshipped by all thedearned mon of Europe as God's 
Vicar upon earth :—on the other hand, for some years past 

the Popes, with the exception perhaps of Curmenv the 

13th (Rezzonico) have been amiable and liberal men, and 

id spite of their virtues the Papacy has fallen into contempt. 

How is this? What is the reason, that vice could not bring 

into contempt, nor virtue rescue from contempt? Simply, 

because men have thought upon the subject’; and though 
superstition could worship vice, réason will not pay a wrong 
worship even to virtue, The late Popes in vain attempted 
to maintain their dignity by worth and talent, by something 

' in short. which should net depewd upon the Papal charac- 
ter; virtue came too late, and the eultivation of talent 

served only to open new sources of enquiry, Among the 

curious spectacles of the 18th century, not the least sin- 
gular was the correspondence of the most formidable infidel 

wf bis time with Pope Bexeptcr the 14th. Vorrsiar 

sends his tragedy of Mahomet to the Holy Father, and 
Kisses his sacred feet: the Pontiff returns thanks to his 
** beloved son,” and gives him the aposteliec benediction. * 

In what light would the modern philosophers have beheld 
the liberal Pope on this oecasion, but as an actor, who, 
like Vourtatne, was holding bis countenance al a grave bur- 
lesqueé ? 

i 
i 
' 
i 

the Vapacy when lie dissolved the Society of Jesus. The 

Jesuils themselves, who were the champions of the Papal 
superstition, contributed to it's overthrow by their own 
Works ia learning and education. In sharpening the logicand 
polishing ‘the “wit of their scholars, they made su many 
weapons against their own body. Pivs the 6th ( Brasens) the 
suecessor‘of Gaweanetis, had neither his sense nor liberality 

_* Baxapicr the 14th(Layeearins) was@ man of pro- 
_ fgund erudition, The rest of this. curious correapondence con- sists of criticisms ona disppte about the quantity of the word Aic, 

_ which tome persea had erroneously objected in Vorrainn’s ~ ch upon the Pope's portmit, Buxtorer quotes Vingit 
| Woageasion vith a plewenaniry and mudeaty, that slew him ny amiable Might 5 eee 
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All the world knows and admires Gakcavetst | 

(Cueaent the 14th) and all the world foresaw the fate of | 

to keep upa little longer the respectability of the Pontifi- 
cate ; “but he was selfish and Vain-#lorious, and thought to 
mamtain his pewer by flattering the Courts of Eurepe and 
his dignity by living in great pomp. This shewy policy 
was uly the hectic of the cousumption, His political 
weaknesses and his éffemiuate love of display rendered hint 
contemptible abroad and at home. “His féreien journies, 
his pucrile extravagance in the fine arls, and his processions 
dnd spectacles, in which he delighted to shew his fine robes 
aud his still finer leg, disgusted the half-farished populace 
of Rome ; and if their superstition forced trem to venerate 
him when he was acting in hig pontificals,he put on another 
kind of dress when herctiredtohispalace, and asthe Psalmist 
expresses it, was. clothed with curses. +—At such atime, the 
enemies of the Papacy wanted no opportunity to destroy it 
but that of being able to conquer a ceriaio habitual feeling 
in it’s fayaur, and therefore when the French Revolution 
gave a turn ty all the old. currents of thinking, the Romar 
government, which only hung together by it’s corruptions, 1 
yielded to the first touch of the sword, and the Gauls, whe . 
inet with so Warm a reception froin the virlucs of Heathea } 
Rome, entered the capitol without oppositien ainidst the in 

vices of Christian Rome, So well can virtue dignify the D 
worst religions ; so ill cai vice manage to preserve the best. pe 

I have been led away by a subject so interesting in every 
point of view from the main design of this article, whic 
was to shew the unphilusephical, anti-British, and despi- ‘ : 
caple spirit of any attempt to inculcate the fanatical idew " 
of assassination. Sueh altempts: will of course be of no aiid 

avail; but even a hint of such a nature is a ‘disgrace to the und. 
| press of any civilized nations and it is. more peculiarly 
monstrous in those men, who while they encourage and of th 

derive hopes from the last. weakness of Papal superstition, that 
would oppress and vex their fellow-subjects the frish Catho- thie 
lics, om account of an imaginary attachment to this very trigu 
| Pope. Itisa stupid way of fighting Bowaranre to st our d 

the foreign Catholics agaiast him and the. Irish Catholics fie 
for him and itis a base way of dighting him to make use talite, 

of fanaticism instead ef open war. In Ged's name, let wv J sy 
rh, 
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conquer Bonaraate if we can;, but ict no man think of 

encouraging in God's name the most horrible human vices. 

i 

+ If Pres repaired or even removed a statue, it was alwayé 

decorated with pompoms inscriptions about his taste and muni 

ficence,—The Ttalians, who of al! men have the truest relish of 

burlesque, of which indeed they were the inventors, resorted 10 

it, like the French, as their onby-conslation ia misfortuce, and 

Piws’s busts and buildings, as welt as the Statue of Paserts 

were covered with lampopns on, his extravagant fgivelity , At a be 

the bottom of an obelisk which was inseribed with the - sheets 

grandeur, ypon the strepgth of having beew.caited 1770 t prey 
ground by the Holy a Tr, & wag wrote a qpotaticn is waite 4 

‘Seripture,—Signore, dé d-quests pietra thd divengy 27 uf Od jeg 

+ Lord, command this stone‘ta sbeeanic -bread.” rary Pathe 

occasion, when the title. Lone, dc shgoe ye, wind thy us 
an alarming smallness, ane of them was found in oes ay » fi 
handy with the usual pompo imcription underacut var, 
the qmualfccuce of Pre at De ie ee 
i WSs biel aes a ata babs 



FOREIGN INTELIICENCE. 
THIRTIETH BULLETIN OF ‘THER FRENCH GRAND “kr. 

Vienna, Tuly 3); 

The 9th army; which was commanded by the Prince of 
Ponte Corvo, was dishanded onthe 8th: “Pie Prince of Pome 
Corvo is gone to use the watérs.. Tu the battle of Wagram; the 

yiNlage of that name Was carried on the Gth; hetween ten and 

eleven o'clock, and the glory of this succeseftil exiterprize ig due 
to the corps of Marshal Oudinot. 

Tue House of Austria took the Held this campdigh with 62 
regiments of the bine, 12 seginients Of grevadiers; 4 free corps, 
or legions; making in the whole 310;900 anens 150 battalions 

of militia (Landwehr) commanded by ancient officers; exercised 

1) mouths; making 150;000° mea} 4005000 men in the Hunga- 

tian Losurrect!On, and 60,000. horse, artillery; and miners} cOm- 
posing in thé whole a force of from 5 té 600j)000 mtn: With 

this force, the House of Austria supposed, herself to be sure of 
victory: She entertained a hope of shakfng thé power of France; 
ifeven her whole force were anited¢ but her armies ate; not- 
Witistanding, reduced to one-fourth part. of their otigioal 
ttrength; while thé French army ‘has ihcréased to double the 
humber it consisted ofvat Ratishon, ~ 

In the Castle of Gratz 20 pieces of ordnance have been found, 
The Castle of Sachsenburgit, situatéd on thé frontiers of Tyrol; 
kas surrendered to Gen! Rarch, ; 

The Uuke of Dantzic has enteféd Tytol with 25,900 men. 
He has oceupied Lafety, and disarmed all the inhabitants; he 
must by this time hé'at Enspruck; Gen: Thielman has entered 
Dresden, The Duké of Abrintes is fa Bay reuth, and has 
pushed his ddvanced parties to thé frontiers of Bohémia; 

eee ITALY: 

PROTES? aGainst poNAPARTE: 

The dark designs} conceived by the enewies of the A postolic 
See, have at length been accomplished. 

After the vidlent and tinjust spoliation of the fairest and most 
toasiderable portion ef our ddminions; we behdld ourselves, 
under unworthy pretexis; aod With so mach the greater injus- 
tice, entirely stripped of dur temporal Sovéreiguty, to which 
our spiritual independence is lntimately untied: Io the midst 
of tits cruel persecution we are ¢émforted by the retlection; 
that Wwe eucowuter such a heavy misfortune, oot for any offence 
given to the Emperor or té France; which has al ways been the 
Ubject of our affectionate paternal solicitude, nor froin apy in- 
trigue of worldly policy, but from an unwillingness to bétray 
our duties, 

To please men and to displedse God isttut allowed tagny one, 
professing the Catholic Religion, add muth less cap it be per-, 
wilted to its Head and Prowylgater. “=e 

As we, besides, owe it to God and thé Chirch, to hand down, 
our rights aniqjured and untouched, we protest against this new! 
Violerit spoliation, and detlare it. void audapll, ©... uh : 

We reject; with the afimest resdlusion; any allowance which 
the Emperor of the Feench may intend to assign usj and to the 
ladividuats composing our College. ait 

We stiduld all cover, outselves with. ignominy in the face of 
the Chiteh, if we suifered our subsistence. td depend an the 
Power of him who dstirys her authority. 4.» 5. 
We commit dyrselves entirely to Providence, 

fectiva of the faithful and we shall be coutcated pidusly,to ter- 
uate (he bitter e@reer OF our sorrowful days, youn, erica Be ane eee an BOR NA Rate comin upon our #u + W oO: , 

a be oar joy dnd our caleul cal after haviug in this hardest ** ttlals done what gut deties required of ais, we extort thee 
\' Preserve always untouched. the re | 
pet ‘ears, both ia the cluset 
teas nel Light, that he may. 

our persecutors.. 
Given at our 

vary 1609; 

sighs! 
fe to change the | 
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Apostolie 

and. tothe af- | 
| with activity; and it is bélieved that they are’ 

ion and the faith, and so |. 
of conjuring with s 

soon THE BXAMINER, 
EXCOMMUNICATION OF BOW4PARTE! 3 

Ry the guthority of God Alinighty; ind of St: Paul and Sti 
Peter, we declare you; and a your co-nperators in the acts of 
violeace which you are executing, to have incurred the same 
excommunication; which we; in our apostolic letters, cémtem* 
poranponsly affixing in the asual places of thig city; déclare to 
hiive been incurted By all these who, en the giolent invasion of 
this clty on the 2d of February last'year) were guilty of the 
acts of violence, against which we hate protested, as well really 
im 86 many declarationsy that by Gut order have beto issued by 
our Succésdive Secretatiefuf Sate; as also In two Consistorial 
Collocatious of the 6th of March, and the Lith of Jaly; 1898, 
in common With all their agents; .abctlors, advisers; and w ho- 
ever else have been accessary to, or himself been engaged in, 
the execution of those attempts, , 

Given At Rome, Santa Maria Maggidre, June, 10th, in the 
1Uth yedr of our Pontificdte, Pits Paba VIL. 

oe 

GERMANY: } 
Sr! Potrex; Jot¥ 30.—On the 29d; the Empéro# of 

Austria removed froin Olen to Comorn; in ordér to be night 

the scene of the negociations, With respect to the statd 
of the uegociations, still léss transpires o# the Austrian 
than on the French side, Jt has been reniarked} however; 
ten days ago; that in tle discussion of points of great ima 
portance, obstacles had arisen} in ednsequence of Which 
the Austrian negociators; instead of remaining at Vienua; 
proceeded to Comorn,; and the Archdukes were suthmoned 
to thé same place by thé Emperor Francis: On the 24th 
it was doubted whether an agreement as to the prelimia+ 
aries could be brought about; as great sacrifices were known 
to be required of Austria, and those sacrificed wefe of such 
a natufe that his Majesty thought fit to call together the 
Princes of his house, in order to confer with them io this 
critical moment before he should come to a décision.—< 
Meanwhile it is said, that the Emperor and the Princes, are 
ananiutoud in their sentimefits, and it i¢ added) that since 
their deliberations took place; the negociaturs on both 
sided have made reciprocal approximation, ‘It is now ex- 
pected; that the negociations will be concluded Hy the Gti 
of August. 1 is certain, however, that they havé already 
continuéd longer than was expected; a& some, days agv 
prepatations were made on the roads for thé Empérer’s rex 
turn to France. It.is also worthy of observation; that the 
fortifications on the left batik of the Danube; opposite to 
Ebersdorff and Vienna, ure still diligently prosecute; 
_Viewn dj J ute 26;—Among other couriers sent Off With 

dispatches relative to’ the peaces isoque for Rusia; . that 
empire if in many tespects much interested in the veg ocia< 
tions: It.is gaid that Kngland is also isivited ty take & part, 
‘in the négdtiations for péace. “An Austrian couritr with 
dispatéhes relating to thes negociations, wad sent oF fot 
Euglatid od the 20th of this month. ee 
“Ava: 1.—Notwi ing the secrecy with which the 

ions are conducted, we dre asfured they proceed 
‘Dedr 
‘oF conclusions = A to be held at Raab 

conelusion of a treaty of Pests, H.sok Maoh 
haugers have already set vat from Vienoa with 
to’ prepdrl , the rooms for meetir 
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sustained great , It is said that bis loss of proper- | the landwebr (militia) bé Shortly “increased to 350,006 
ty amounts to more than 2,000,000 of florins.The de-| men. Yesterday the rem@@r of notice having been ¢ ven 

hy. the Austrians to the French op the 30th July, that the 
armistice would be broken, was general on the Hamburzh 
Exchange, add the rich Jew broker, Hikecher, actually 
received this intelligence by an estaiettc, from a Corres: 
pondent io Bohemia, The Berlin Gazettes, however, 
down to the 9th inst. are silent on this subject. 

Moravia, Avo. 1.—-We learn that the Archduke 
Charles has, owing to, bad health, resigned the command 
of the army, and that Peince Juha of Lichtendtein has 
taken it ad interim. 

eat of Wagram has excited the greatest irritation and dis- 
cord among the Austrian Officers, who blame cach other 
for the misfortuues of that decinve day. Fiéld-Marshal 
Hillier has obtained leave to resign, aud General, Belle- 
garde has uvbtained the same permission, it is said without 
having required it.’ With respect to the people of Vienna, 
they seek io the enjoyment of amusement to forget the 
misioriunes which they owe to the warlike fury of some 
insane men, whose wicked councils have done more injury 
to Austria, than fire, inundation, pr even the plague, 
could have produced.—-We have reesived the fullowing Ore 
dev of the Day from Geellersjorif, where it was published 
ion the day after the battle of Wagram :— 

ORDER OF THE DAY, 
GetLersponrrr, Jgty 7,4Io-the haitle of yesterday the 

troops of the left wing in no respeet answered the expectations 
which I had a right to cherish respecting them, nor the hopes T 
had formed, the importance of that day considered, from their 
strong and adgaumtagevus pusittoi.—T he disastrous result of that 
battle must be ascribed to the conduct of these ttneps; for as 
the confusion was general among them, the retreat was made 
with tao great haste and disorder, _.I am alsa, with some ex- 
ceptions, far from being satisied with the iofaatry. Severil 
regimeats marched forward too span, and hegan to fire without 
tiny cause, They were: besides so erowded together that they 
fired upon one another, The Officers were not able to rally 
vhe larger bodies, which fled in disordet, apd thus ground was 
lost, The confused ery whith was ‘heard amang the troops, 
drowned the voice of the Cammanding Officers.—Had-the 
Commanders accustomed their troops to silence, and taoght 
them ta atiend to nothing but. their orderé, the separation of 
the left wing would not have produced such shamefil conse- 
quences, In every pyar which shall hefeafter conduct it- 
self in asimflar mannér, the tenth man shall be cdademned to 
die, and the rest of the men shall be distributed among the 

_ other regiments; the Commanding Officér shall be cashiered, 
and the othe? Officers dismigsed. Cries of alarm among the 
troops shall be punished with death, The troops must only act 
when orders aré given to them, or on the signal ef the drum, 
Tu most regiments the drums are placed with the music ont of 
reach of the fire, bat’ the Commanding Officers shall sce 
that all the drams return to their posts, and shall take 
eare that the troops under his direction do not fire with- 
gut orders or at tno great a distzoce. _ In. the evening of 
the 5th the regiment of Argentaic made such had disposi- 
tions, that in the unprofitable retreat of Neustdel, the 2d 

PRUSSTA. 
Brawpensuren, Avo, 8.—There is not as yet any 

official account respecting the rurgour of notice having bees | 

given to’break off the armistice. : 
— i 

SPAIN, e 
Mavriv, Jocy 30.—Qur Court Gazette contains the 

fullowing intelligence s— __ a 
. * Santa Ollela, Fuly 26. 

** His Royal Majesty arrived here this day at the head of bis 
army, in pursuit of the enemy’s army, whieb bad gscaped from 
the battle of Santa Gomingo, _In consequence of the English 
having pushed forward the imurgents under the command of 
Cuesta, the latter’ were almost entirely annihilated, Great 
numbers of them have been taken prisoners, among whoin ig 
Baron Armendaers, with several other officers, The army is™ 
anxiously desirous to come up with the English, | Several Ifa. 
noverian prisoners, who farmed part of the English regiments, 
have declared that ¢ was circulated in the army that Madrid is 
te be given up to be plundered by the troops.” The Spanish 
officers were the more astonished at the defeat of the insurgents, 
as they had been told, that all Frenchmen bad left Spain, and 
that the King was at Vittoria, — 

e¢ July 27. 

* Yesterday, at two o'clock in the afternoon, his Majesty 

established his head-quarters on a héight, which coumanded 
the field of battle of Tarrijos. The enemy, who bad takea 

shelter in 2 wood, being alarmed by our sharp-shooters, en- 

deavoured to gain the plain. The French parsued them thither. 

The insurgents endeavoured to rally, but his Majesty advanced 

agiinst thein at seven, and the first corps having made a vigorous 

attack, carried death and dismay into their rauks. At nine 

o’'dock this night, a Field Qdicer of the fiest avrps arrived here 

with the intelligence that in the course of the night still more 

signal advantages had been olvtained than the preceding day, 
aud that the fleld of battle was covered with the slain. Viae fired on the first, and occasioned great disorder, The “+ July 28. 

regiment of Hesse Nemburgh did nothing but wander here and rday, 
there 3 sométinies were heurd the cry of forward when there ** Hits Majesty 6vertonk at length the Engiteh alk Z or Wires ms 
was nocnemys Geo, Riese, did not conduct. bimself well at | *t four o'etock inthe afternoon, which, on the poln Th Gd 
Knizersdorf, | On the 6th, im the evening, Ldid aot find him sarraunded by our troops, drew up in line of ee - that : 

ai tie head of his troops,..and besides, he did nat follow the | Leach avmly attacked the HKuglish with the ae ane re Was 
grders which were given him respecting the attack. He shai }.Viseur- Same woods which covered RNa cr adiroing well t 
thé dismissed from the service of his Majesty. ‘The, disorder | B® long tm their possession, bans a wtecks Deke of Beier. Our a 
which still prevails among the ttoops, praves that the Olicers | VUth Ccedpied them was annihilated by delackrd 0b Welle 
of the Suif\knew not how to apply a remedy, FE shall, bow- | A eximent of ang of the SENS Neraiatceen hind mude 500 Prepa, 
ever, set ag example myself, I shall, according to the etr- ish rotuma with the bayonet, kill cousiderable, - 

: iss ashi ch Ofc £ . Phe Wwoss sustained by the enemy is very ments + dismiss or cashier su ‘ers of the Grand Stag, ’ During the battle the King #4 / 
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“Werers are found on ull the roads, and in ull the villages,  —_—«| #treat alnveta and the Taguss se-Patdvera, July 2% ing th 
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who arrived on the fine position of Tala to pursue the eneray, W 
His dispositions announced yera, and entrenched therwselves, 

an intention of maintaining himselfto the last extremity ; yet, 

after having been vigorous dy attacked by the French army, 

having lost a part of his infantry aad a whole regiment of ca- 

vairy, he aban doned his position, «Un these circumstances the 

F reach have proved, as they always have done, that, whatever 

he the position and number ‘of their enemies, they can over- 

come all obstacles, The English and insurgents sustained great 

los——ours is iaconsiderable. Gen, Latour Maubourg’s division 

entered Talavera this morning, We have received news from 

Marshal Soult; he marched on the 25th in the direction of 

Placentia.” 

Sevier, Ava. 85 General, Venegas writes from his 
head-quarters at Ucanha, under date of the 3th inst. that 

on that day the Ist, 2d, and 3d divisions of his army bad 
covered themselves with glory, -on the banks of the Tagus, 
at Aranjuez, where, being three times*atlacked by the 
encmy with the greatest obstinacy, they repulsed them as 

ofiea; the calmness and courage of our troyps being above 
all praise. The force of the enemy consisted of from 14 
tv 15,000 men, and the action lasted from five to eight in 
the evening. By another dispatch from Gen. Cuesta we 
learn, that thé Anglo+Spanish army is at Ponte de Arcebispo, 
on the right and téft banks of the Tagus, watching the 
novemenis of Marshal Soult. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 
‘ So.DIBRS OF THE ARMY @F EstagmMaptRa !—On 

te 27: h aad V8th days of July, you fought bravely 3; you fe- 
pealediy repulsed the enem), who was compelled to fly, leav- 
ing (ie field of battle covered, with his dead, This glorious 
victory iy due to your firmuess and union, to your incessant aud 
well-supported fire, aud to confidence in your QOllicers and 
Ciel: 1 you always observe -he same, yeu will always be 
invincible, The French are not men, except when they find ne 
resistances that which they met ig the valiant English troops, 
our ain rouied aud put them to Might. We kaow that the 
French soldiers now refuse to enter into action, after seeing 
ticir best troops destroyed, 

* Soldiers! Lam satisfied with your valour and firmness, 
I congratul ite you on your triumph, and I rely on your union 
and disciptine, I do not call * Soldiers,’ nor consider as a part 
of (ve army, those base cowards, who abandoned their regi- 
ments oa the days of battle, fleeing inthe moment of danger, 
aud with the design of producing disorder, Such wretches, be- 
sides the infamy which covers them, shall be decimated as seen 
as they are apprehended, 

* Head-quarters,- Talavera de la Reyna, Aug, 2 ! 
* Cursra, 

Bapasoz, Ava. 11.—While our troops were  bucning 
the dead on the field of battle, information was received 
that Soult had entered the - province with an army, and 
Was marching upon Ponte de Arcebispo ‘and Almarez,. as 
Well Lo tercept the provisions aud. cul of the retreat of 
our army, as to place it between two fires, Generals Wellesley and Cuesta penetrating intp.the desigos of Soult, 
Prepared to frustrate them, taking by moves, cls Rew positions, the furmer-al:the beidge vf Almaraz, and the latter at Ponte de:Areebispoy on thé left of the 
Tagus. ‘They did not fail tu-take the precaution of burv- ing the briige of boats wings had beey con eee Al- 
ce Victor immediate) 
era de la Reyna—nfo on ' 

hies maintain rit cs i 
"eno fear that they thou in unk of yoo as} 

iePlies of every kind are, ‘continually the | 
big of Seville and & Jajoz, The: 
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the evils that 4 
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‘te take jOaseasivn of his estate, but not returning, susp 

a 

headquarters are. at Nisas, At Ponte de Arcebispo™ the 
French lost 4000°mhen, and they say that Soult lost six 
pieces of artillery at Placentia, and that he offered to ca- 
pitalate. ..The Euglish are in Almaraz, aud their heads 

quarters, are at Deleitosa, 
PORTUGAL. 

Liseow, Ave., }4.— The corps of Soplt, Ney, and Mor- 
tier, having advanged to Placentia, ie the rear of the com- 
bined army, the latter passed te the left bank of the 
‘Tagus, leaving a sfrong corps on the right, in front of 
Ponte de Arcebispe, to command the passage of the river, 
when it should thigk proper. The British army has its 
head-quarters at Deleitosa; the Portuguese, under the 
command of Marshal Beresford, were at Fuente de Grenal- 
da, beyond Ciudad Rodriga, on the 7th instant. We know 
nothing of the Spanish ermies, but certainly the whole of 
the Freach having united, and lett Arragon aad beth the 
Castiles almost without a garrison, it is the most favour- 
able invinent for invading Lhose. provinces 

See 

PROVINCIAL INTEBSLIGENCE. 

ee 
INVERNESS, Avs, 18.-~|nielligenge of a most distressing 

and awfal aature bas just reached us, t would appear that a 
grent many persons from Dornoch, ang other parts of Sather, 
land, who were ou theif way to atiend the Tain market on Wed- 
nesday last, wiost imprydently ctruwded into the passage boat 
at the Meikle Ferry, to the number of from 100 to 120, heiag 
‘considerably beyond its burthen, U fortynately, however, they 
had scarcely proceeded half way from, tie shore, when, dreads 
ful to relate, the boat sunk, and all on board perished, except 
five persons, Mr, M‘Culluck, late Sheriff Substitute of Dur. 
nech, is said to be the un@prtunate sufferers, 
SwINDtIne.—A ua ee of the vicinity of Bolton, and of 

indigent parents, by trade a weaver, while sitting in company 
at a public house, fell inte copversatiog with two strangers 
who told him, that a certain gentleman, a supposed native of 
Bolton, had lately died in their neighbourhood, to whose es 
tate no heir could be found, and which, if not.claimed in six 
months, would devolve tu an old servant, according to the will 
of the deceased, ‘* Perhaps,” says this man, ** it is my uncle 
Mather?” ‘* Right,” replied the two gentlemen, you. are the 
heir to all ,’’«the specious appearance of the strangers gained 
full credit to the tales and numbers of the inhabitants thinking 
it a guod speculation, contributed towards the equipmeat of the 
indpbitable heir, with decent clothes and a sufficient sum of 
mouey, in order that he might undertake a journey to Glouces- 
ter, near which city the patrimeny was said to lie, Accord 
ingly he went the yy and snon afier returned, giving a 
splendid account he hall and furniture, its vast hop-yards, 
and also the son or 1£0,0002, lodged io the Bank at Glau- 
cester, Upon the credit of this statement he obtaived goods 
ty a considerable amount, “nod on thé 1§th of last May an out 

on 
ardse, and he was at length baaed. 8 ny work ia | hhakacsas’ 
ay a awindled from various posed 10 amount 

, millinery alone © pony niracted, 
ex eis of the Magistrates of the county of a 
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THE PK 4 MINER. 
nein Serta eet cemented 

with hie he Nis ‘conducted (he arddoiis service eitructed 
him, in whith he was ably assisted by ‘Li ’ y ed fy Lieut.- Cols, Wal) and 
Oferey, attached to him as Assistants in the Adju‘ant and 
Quarter- Master-General’s Departingnt. 

I have @very reason to be satisfied with the judicious maaner 
in which the General Officers hace directed’ the several opera. 
tions, as wejl as with the spirit and intelligeirw manifested by 
the Commanding Officers of Corps, and the ze al and ardour of 
all rauks of Officers. 

It is with great pleasyre T can report the uniform good con- 
duct of the (roups, who haye not only on alf occasions shewn 

the greatest intrepidity in présence of the enemy, but have sus. 
tained with great pleasure and cheerfulness the laborious duties 
they have had to perform, 

The active and persevering exertions of the carps of Royal 
Engineers have heen conducted with much skill} and judement 
by Col, Byers, aided by Lie,t- Cob, D’ Arcey } and it 1s iin pos. 
sible for me ite do sufficient justice to the distinguished conduct 
of the wfticers and gen of the Roya} Artillery, under the able 
directian god animating example of Brigadier-Gen, M’Leod. 

The seamen, whose labours had already been 60 useful to the 
army, sought their reward tb a further opportunity of distine 
glad Wing themselves, and one of the batteries was accordingly 
entrasted to them, ang which they served. with admirable vigour 
and effees. 

I must-here Leg to express my strong sense of the constant 
and cardial co-operation of the Navy en all accasions, and wy 
warmést acknowledgments are most particularly due to Capt, 
Cockburn of the Belleisle, commandivig the flatilla, and to Capt, 
‘Richardson of the Coir, comuatiding the brigade of seaincn 
landed with the army, 

{ have the honour to enclose a return of the garrison of Flush- 
ing, tn addition to whiel J haye bearned that hesides the nom- 
ber kifled, which wag considerable, apwards of 1900 wounded 
men were transported to Qadsand previous tq the complete iu- 
vesiment of the te 

also subjoin abana of. deserters and prisoners, exclu« 
sive of the garrigon of Flushing, 

This Dispatch’ will he delivered to your Lordship by my 
First Aid-de-Camp, Major Bradford, who is fully qualified to 
give your Lordship-every further information, and whom I beg 
leave eargestly to recommend to his Majesty's protection, 
on . t have the hopgur to be, &e, Cuatuam. 

LONDON GAZETTE EXTR AORDINARY, 
OF SUNDAY, AUGUST 20. 

eR 

Downing Street, August 19, 1809. 
A Dispatch, of which the followimg is a Copy, was this day 

received at the Oflice of Viscount. Castlereagh, one of his 

Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, from Lieut. Gen, 

the Barl of Chatham, K. B, dated Head- 7 quarters, Middle- 
burgh, Aug. 16, 1809. 

' Head-quarters, Middleburgh, August 16, 1909. 
My Lonp—! have the honour of acqtainting your Lordship, 

that on the 13th fost, the batteries before Flushing beipg com- 
leted, aud the frigates, bombs, and guy vessels having at the 

game time taken their stations, a fire wi as opened at about half 
t one FR, M, from 42 pieces of he: avy ordnance, which was 

vigorously relysued Iry the enemy. Anadiditional’ batigry of 6 

24- -ponnders wee coinpleted the sume night, and the whole con- 

tinued ta’ play tipon the fqgwn with little uf no intermission fill 
Jate an the following day. . 

On the moraing of the 4th inst, about ten o'clacl, the line- } 
of-hatile ships af anchor jn the Durloo’ Passage, bed‘ by ‘Rear- | 
Admiral Sir R. Btrachan, got‘ander weigh, and sangivg up 
plong the sea line of defences Ahephunasthey passed a tremend- 
ous canmouadg | og «the town for several, hours with «be greatest 
gallantey and effect,” About four in the aftertoon, perceiving 
that the fire of tag enenty had énlirely, ceased, and the town 
presenting @ most awful scene of destruction, heing on fire’in 
silmost'évery quarter, I directed Lieot. Gén, Sir Fyre Coote 
to’ send iy fo summon the place , Gen, Nounet returned for an- 
swer, that he would reply to the summons as soon gs he had ton- 
sulted a Council of War: an hour had been allawed him for 
that pulpose, but a considerable time’beyond it having elapsed 
Without any answer being received, hostilities ‘were ordered ty 
recoininente with the utmost vigour, and about eleven o'clock 
ar nig he’ one of the enemy's batteries, advabced upon the Sea 
Dyke ih front of LLieut:-Gen, Fraser's position, yas most gal- 

Jantly carried’at thé point of the bayonet, by detachments front 
the 36th, 71st, and light battalions of the King’s German Legion, 
nder Lieut. Gol, Pack, opposed ta great superiority of nam 

Sori they toak 40° prigonc tte and killed and wounded & great 
many of the enehty, 1 

I must not omit to megtion, that on the preceding evening, 
an entrehchine at in fromt of Majot-Gen, Graham’s position, was 
glso forced inj “a manuet Cqually undaunted, by the 14th regi- 
ment, and detachmeots of the King’s German Legion, uader 
Lieut,-Cal, Nicolls, who drove the enemy from it, and made a 
lodgement within musket-shot of the walls af the ad taking 
one gun and 30 prisoners, ° * 
" About two in the marning, the enemy demanded iadinetaten 
ef arms for 49 ‘hours, whieh was refiised , and oaly two bours f 
granted, when he agreed a surrender. according to the Summons 
sent in, an the bigsis-of the garrison becoming prisoners of war, 

T have’ a the satisfaction of acquainting your Lordship, 
age a preiieaiseriee being acceded to, as son as the Admi- 

Tiere fallows the Capitiilation, by which the garrison (4375 
strung) liecéme prisoners of war, ~The property of the inha- 
 bitints is to be respected, and they are at) berty to withdraw 
) listo France, giving eight ‘days natice, ) 

Return of the Killed and Wounded. 
Three Officers, Serjeant, I Druminer, 26 rank and file, killed 

15 cers, 5 Serjeants, 2 Drummers, 83 yank and Sie, 

wounded ; 1 rank ‘ant file missing. 

‘Names of, Officers Killed and Wounded. 
‘Killed, —5ih Fqat—Capt, Talbot, 

“T18t Foot—Ensigu D, Sinclair, | 
2d Light Ratt, King’s German Legion—Lieut. Sprecker. 

Wounded.—-Royal Artillery—Lieut, G, Browne, slightly. 
“Royal Engiheers—Col, Frye ' slighity 5 Captain Pasley, 

dangerously. * 
Be Bat) ist. Diatndsient A. w. re slightly. 
 2aF onter- Lieut, eel ge ge 

€ morning, Col, Long, Adjatant- General, and 
apt, phe Racy of the Royal Navy, wete appotnied to nego- 
¢giate the fgrther Articles of Capitulation, which T have now 
the hangur ta enclose: They were ratified about three this 
igs ni et detachments of the Ros als'‘on t right, and of 

iy Migjesty’s TIst re 6 i on of the gates 
f thé town The py ae Lay) fear and yill f 
ee ie i on be Xs ‘fall ofa Place |: 
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| the ‘assistance he received from Captain Codrington tu the 
highest terms of praise. 

T he @te of the enemy towards the evening had considerality 
abated, @he town was burning in maty places, and mach da- 
mage Was done to the howses. At seven o'clock TI received ‘a 
message from Lieutenant-General Sir Eyre Coote, requésting | 

St, Dominge, Flushing Reads, li th dug. 1809. would Cease hostilities, as a simmons had béen seat inte Flush- 

Sin. have much satisfaction in acquainting you, for the | ing: but at night the fire agnin commended, and was kept tp 

Admiralty Office; August 205, 1809. 

Dispatches, of which thé followiag are Copies, were received 

last night at this Oftice, from Sit Richard Jobn Steat¢han, 

Bart. and K.B. Rear-Admiral of the White, &c, ad- 
dressed to the Hon, Wm, Wellesi¢y Pole. 

information of their. Lordships, that the town and’ garrison of | -withoet intermission aniil two o'clock of the morning of the 

Flushing have capitulated upon the terms, a copy of which I] i5th, when the French Cofimandant Geueral Monnet offered 

scid herewith, to surrehder, This was communicated to me by the Licuten- 

Their Lordships have already been apprised that it was my | ant-General, and in conequepce I directed the dag of trace to 

intention (o have proceeded up the GQcheli, with the division of | be hoisted at day-light on Sara his Majesty’s ships, and that 
frigates under Lord Wm, Suarty any thac the greater part of | hostilities should cease. 

our flotilla had advanved to Bathz, in the charge of Sir Home The Lieutenant-General having also jntimated his wish, that 

Popham, by whow the eneuvy were dtiven abave Lillo, where | two Commissivnces should be sent on the part of thenavty to as- 
their ships and, gua-brigs had taken up a strong position, The | sist in the proposed capitulation, LT accordingly wominaied Lord 
command of the important. serviee-efthe Scield | have given | Gardaer to meet Sir Eyre Coote, at Hast Zouburg, and to take 

to Sic Richard Keats, aud he has my directions to co-aperate | with him Capt. Cockburn, to act in conjunction with the ofi- 

with Liearenant-General the Eart of Rosslyn, as well as to use | cers on the part of the army,- Shortly afier I reccived a mes- 
every means in his power for capturing or destroying the fleet | sage from the Earl of Chatham, requesting to see me at Zou- 
aid flotilla of the-enemy, | hourg, Ou my arrival there, I found bis Lordship had se- 

Reaur-Admiral Lord Gardner remained with the ships named jected Col. Long, Adjutant-General of the Army, and Capt, 

{ithe margin * off IDykeshoox, and his Lordship had received | Cockburn, to he the Commissioners for settling the terms of 
my direction to hold that squadron iu readiness to go against the | Capitulation; which were finally concluded late in the evening 
garrison of Flushing, of the 13th, 

Oo the 12th inst. FT was-informed by Lord Chatham, that In the extensive and various bravehes of the service commit. 
the advanced batteries were sufliciently prepared to open on | ed to my care, their Lordships must be aware, that it wedld 
the enemy tle day following, at one o’clock jn the afternoon ; | be impossible that all the Flag-Olflicers could be employed in 
and as it appeared to we of consequence that the bine of battle | the effective ships under my command, but I am no less indebr, 
ships should pass thetown at the same moment, TI therefore | ed for the active exertions of Rear-Admiral Otway, with 
abandoiet my intention of going up to the advanced flotilla, and | whom I left the difficult task of arranging all the service con. 
proceeding (0 Dykeshaoks hoisied my flag inthe St, Demingo | nected with the operations against Flushing, and J am happy 
The batteries opened on the garrison, as it was previously set- | in this opportunity of making him my acknowledgments for the 
tled, at one in the afteruoon of the 1Gth instant, aod the fire ability with which those arrangemenis were made, and thag 
was returned with great vigour by the enemy. service condycted, To Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Keats, my 

The bombs and gun-vessels ‘under the direction-of Captaip | thanks are particularly due, for his zealous exertions in defeat. 
Cock buro, of the Belleiste, were most judiciously placed at the | ing the iuteutions of the enemy at Batz, and his aetive co«ope- 
gouth-east end of the towns andto the south-west, Captain | ratian with Lieut,-Gen, Sir JohaTlope ou South Bevelaud, aud 
Owen, of the Clyde, had, with equal skill and judgment, | the upper part of the Bast Seheld, , 
placed the bomb and other véssels wider his orders, | Plia® Their Lordships have already been informed that Rear. Ad- 
much satisfaction in wituessing the fire that was kept up by ¢he | miral Lord, Garduer accompanied me on the serviee off Fiuah- 
8 uidrons under the command of these two oflicers, and the pre | ing, where his Lordship couducted himself with bis accustonp-t 
ciion with which the shells were threwn from the bombs, | | gallantry. . ae 

Unfortunately the wiad was tuo scant to allow me te weigh. b have much pleasure in bearing the mest ample lestimany 
when the batteries opened, but: it proving more favourable the }t6 the exertions of Sir Home Popham, with the advanced @u. 

following day, L immediately put that intention into thes tilla, inthe upper part of the West Scheldy which has beea of 
and at ten in the forenoon of the Lith proceeded with the shigs | the most essential service, 
already named towards Flashing, meaning to pass to amore |) 2 have received the most satisfactory agequits from Lieat.. 
convenient anchorage for placing the squadron aguinst/it, when-} General Sir Eyre Coote,’ of the eduduct of Captain Charics 
such a measure should appear ta be necessary, | | Riéhardson, of the Ceasar, with whose activity and zeal L have 

This squadron was led ia by the StiDumingo, bearing my | been long acquainted, Capt. Richardson speaks in high terms 
flag, and’ I was followed by the Blake, with the flag of Rear- | of the ice he received from Capt. Blamey, of the Harpy, 
Admiral Lord Garduer ; the othet vhips advanced in succession. | as well as his gallantry throughout the whole of the service, in 
Soon after we had opened our fire, the wind came more | the batiery worked bythe seamen, I cannot.conclude this let- 
southerly, and the St, Domingo grounded inside. of the Dog | ter without assuring their Lordships, that every Captain, offi- 
vind, Lord Gardner not koowing our situation passed inside }cer, seamen, aod marine, have most gealously dave their duty, 
of us,\ by which the Blake also grounded, The other ships wor will i, I hope, be thought taking away from the merits of 
were immediately directed té haul of, aud anchor mprevioly others, in drawing their Lordsdips’ particatar notice to the 

vg t ; j.energetic' exertions of the Captains, officers, and men, em- 
yed ia the guosboats? they have been coustantly under fire, 

and gone through all the hardships of their situation with the 
utmost cheerfulness, Herewith | inclase the feports of the 

who have had commands in the preséat setvice, inc lud- 
ing the returns of killed and wounded, =. "grog 
| Lieuteuant William May, First Lieuteaant of my flag ship, 

| ds the bearer of this dispatch, and Z) recommend him to their 
‘Lordships as au officer of merit. et We <p he, &e, 

rg é : ye. 7h a4 Rd. ACHAN, ; 

Camilla, in the & 4 i, 1808, 

\otended, 
After being some time in this situation, during which the 

fhemy's fire slackened, by the active and zealods exertions of 
Captain Owen, Of the Clyde, who came to our assistance, and wanes close to the St. Domingo, she was got oll, and soen a'ter I had the satisfaction afseeing the Blake also aflvat, and: 
Come to anchor with the rest of the squ pae% g 
a was much pleased with the conduct and exertions 
a of the $t. Domingo, and his officers, and withthe 

» energy, and good order of the ship's company. © Gardner bears i tg bes hehaviour of the officers, | 
the. * | 

ie : : 

2 ene metnesy at , and his Lordship mentions oe" have the honour to acquaint: you that in pursuauee 
~~ TS te co a ii ARS C1 baat 90" jot 'y r instructions, i ee ed ee the Ca- 

o Domingo, Blake, Repulse, Victorious, Deemark,/Au- ‘dud am laid 
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Shoals, a position judiciously chosen by Capt. Sir H, Popham, 
as it effectually cuts off the communication between the East 
and West Scheld, ' 

The enemy’s flotilla, considerably increased in ngmbers, has 
retired above or under the protection of Lillo, aud the men of 
war with (op-gallapt yards crossed, are anchored eff and be- 

low Antwerp, as far down as Phillipe. Six of our frigates 

ave anchored off Waerdeu, waiting an opportunity of com- 
7 Up. R, G, Keats. 

hicar- Admiral Sir R, J, Strachan, Bart. and K.B, 

His Majesty's Sloop Plover, off Flushing, Aug. 15. 
Sin,-—-t have the honour to jnclose herewith a list of killed 

and wouoded op beard the gotta under avy orders during our 
late operations; and I feel it, Sir, to be a duty incumbent on 

me, at the same time, to sjate to you, that the several Captains, 

ollicers, aud men, which you were pleased to place uader my 
orders, lave, by their exertions aud gallant cunduct, merited 
my warmest praise and agknowledgwents. 

Capt. Aherdour, who commands the division of gun-baats 
now with me, conducted himself much to my satisfaction dur- 
a5 the attack en Flushing, and under him Lieyienants Russe}, 
of the San Josef, Baker, of, the Eagle, Bull, af the dmpe- 
tueus, and Westphal, First Lieutenant of the Bellcisle (who 

quitted his ship to take charge of a sub-division of the gun- 
boats) severally distinguished themselves in their respective 
commands s indeed, Sir, the condact of all those who had 
charge of the gun-beats on this occaskm was highly meri- 

. forivus, 

Tie Captains of the bomb-ships are likewise entitled to 
mach praive far the judgment with which they placed their 
ships, and the precisiou with which the shells were thrown 

- from them, the constaut aud correct fire fram the Awa, Capt, 
Law less, particularly drew my attention, , 

I beg, Sir, qlao to-he permitted to recommend to your ‘no- 
Aice avd consideration, Captain Philip Brown, of this ship, to 
whom I feel woder great obligation for the assistance he bas at 

- all times afforded nie, and fay the assiduity, skill, and pro- 
priety with which he has mapaged the various details and ar- 

| gangemenuts of the flotilla, at the frequent perigds of my being 

otherwise accupied in gun,vessels, on share, &e, 
Captaims Phillimove and Ward, of the’ Muarclhoraugh and 

Resolution, arrived with their light arned transports time 
guaugh ta assist. ai the reduction of the fortress) but | am 
sorry sa add, that the country and service have ty regret the 
Joss af Lieut, Reanic, whoa was embarked with Capt, Ward, 
aud who fell sanp after setting inty action, TL eamot, Nir, eaii-- 

clude this letter, without iso mentioning to yau Licul, Big- 

land, of the Belleisle, who has invariably attended me ga, aid- 

de-camp, and whgse coucage and eral fully entitle him to this 
public ackaawledg ment therpaf,—1 have the honour to be, &e, 

. , G,, Cockaunyn, — 
Rear-Admirat $jr RB. J, Strachan, Bart, and H, A. a 

Return of killed and wounded ay dvard the flutitta, 
"Tetal—7 killed, 22 wouaded. | 

Names of'offieces killed and wounded, 
Marlborough—Licaicnam Reanie, killed, 
Saw Josef—Licutonaat Russel, avd Mr, Burnside, Sargeor, 

gligintly wounded, 44 <. 4) SOP) oe 

; ‘Monareh, off Camp Veere, Aug, 16. 
S1n,—I have the honaur tq inctose, fur your information, a 

Feport from Captain Richard-on, of his Majesty's ship Corsnr, 
who commanded the brigade of seamen Hat landed ou the 3Uth 
uit. with the division af the'army Under the orders of Lieut. 
Gev, Sir Byres Googe, K. Be and 4 beg leave to add thas E am 
authorwed hy the Liewt, Gener wie commanded the siege of 
Fiishing, ahd ‘wader whose ofders the advab brigade mage im- 
-Thediately acted ; 28 likewise Jy Major Genera M‘Leod, the 
canuman ‘@ficer of the Ruyal Artillery, to ‘express their 

high app y of the bravery and zeal ¢o very conspicuous 
the Of. Captains Richardson and Blimey, and the 
a of: titladoe eee wader their comynand, during the 
iDMAROe sta dang and most ardaous ser) jee,—I have the 

lo wes “ WA Otway. 
preteret Sy Aad, Strang, Bests ange 

THE EXAMINER. 
a rr rm ne ee 

 Ulecalt, from the preoreaton, of thege.qinamty» 2° ° 

| East Zouherg, before Flushing, dug, 7. 

Sin,—-T heg leave to inforai you, that in obedience to ; 
General Orders issued on the 28th ult, E landed with the . 
on the Sand-hills, near the signal post on the Island of Wal. 
cheren, on the 30th alt, Thé officers and seamen you did se 
the honour to place under my orders, were eomposed of three 
divisions, having charge of nine pieces of ordnance, which 
were drawn and worked by them, At_eight A.M, ‘on the 3] x 
the left division took post before Ter Veere, and joined in the 
atiack of that place,. throwing several cases of rockets into it 
with good effect; during the vight a flag of truce was received 
and the terms of capitulation agreed to and shened. ty General 
Fraser and mself, On the Ist inst, the troops quitted Ter 
Veere, on their way to/Fort Rammekens, when we were can. 
stautly employed in the construction of works, and draw ing 
heavy cannon, till it also caphalated on the 2dyat night, The 
detachment then proceeded to Hast Zouberg, and were em. 
ployed day and night in eutting fascines, erecting hatieries, and 
drawing heavy ordnance into them, The artillery horses heing 
found inadequate tu perform that service from the narrow roads, 
darkness of the night, and. difficulty of driving clear of the 
ditches, intq which. they had throwa several twenty-four- 

pounder guns and carriages, This important duty, from the 
heavy. rains and soft myddy soil, was attended with the greatest 
difficulty and fatigue, 

After having assisted in mounting all the hatteries, and other. 
wise.completing them, on the 12th, General Sir Eyre Coote 
honowred me with the command of a new work just lined out 

forsix 24-pounders y we made every possible exertion to com- 
plete it gnder a galling fire fram the enemy’s ramparts, distant 
only G00 yards; during the day four were killed and ane 
wounded in the battery, At sunrise, on the |4th, we opened 
a most destructive fire on the rampart and tawea in frout of us, 
and in twaq hayrs every gun we .could bear upon was silent, 
Qur fire was kept up incessantly gntil about seven o’elock in 
the evening, wien | received: an order to cease firing, as did 
all the orher warks, We immediately put the battery in 4 
state far renewing the fire, if -foynd necessary, .and at nine we 

opeued again by arder, with still greater effect, and continued 
eur fire antil two o'clock, when we ceased fo fire, hy order, 
the French General having agreed to eapitulate on the basis of 
the garrison becoming prisoners of war, 

i cannei conclude this repert, without: assuring you that f 
haye veeeived. every posgible support from Capt. Blamey, and 

the Lieytenan(s af the different ships ynder my orders ; and | 

beg ta recommend them to your attention and protection. | 

have likewise the honour to ipelese the names of the Lieutenant, 
uccarding to their seniority, who served with me in the bat- 

tevies on this occasinn, and beg leave from their exertions ear- 

nestly to recommend them)to your. notice,” 1 likewise adé 
return uf jhe casualties of the officers and men, ' 

cae | have the hepour to be, &e, 
Rist’ od CuaRn.es Rich ARDson, 

ee te 

Rear, Admiral Wm, A. Otway. 
Arcturn of the kitled and wounded belonging to his Majesty's 
ships, in passing the batteries of Plushing, on the 15th Au- 
gust, 1809, ' ee Tet 
Total, 2 killed, 18 wounded, 

A return of the killed and wounded"in the Seamens’ Battyry 
before Flushing. — 

Total? killed, 47 wounded, = 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 

This Gaze dispatch from [ord Chatham, dated 
This Gazette contains 4 dispate ; ’ 

the 18th tastant.. t-merely encloses a copy,of the Articles of 
Capmulation of the Islands of Sehowen , 
return ofthe late gaerisan of Flashing, which 4 
men; avd those added yo the nambers killed.and 
ers, make the force originally, eppesed to usiie on 
amount 199000 nen, ‘lis Lordship observes, that an! 
will beable so derive ansple supplies of cattle, splei® 2° 

an 

di: 

Jas 

on 



THE EXAMINER. _ 
BANKRUPTS., 

T, Benwell, Newman-sreet, Oxford-street, coach-maker. At- 
torwies, Messrs, Smart and Thomas, Staples- tno. 

T, Trevor, Gainshorough, Lincoln, money-scriyenen, 
ney, Mr. Nicholson, -Loyth, Lincolm 

3. Jones, Je Owen, and H,. Abbott, Bucklershury, merchants. 

Attorney, Mr, Wilde, Castle-street, Falcon-square, 

CERTIPICATES—Skrpr, 12. 
R. Oxon, Scaffoldhill-mill, Northumberland, miller.<-E. 

Stamford, York-street, Commereial-road, flour factor,— 
J. H. Wilkinson, Bond-court, Walbrook, factor.—J, Shep- 
pard, Horton Mifis, Bucks, leatheryseller,—C, Charlton, 
Newcastleeupon- Type, merchant, 

Attor- 

Sa 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE, 
eed 

Whitehall, dugust 26, 1809, 
The King has been pleased to graut the Dignities of Baron 

and Viscount of the United Kingdoms of Great Britain and 
Ireland unto the Right Hon, Sir Arthir Wellesley, Knight of 
the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, and Lieutenant-Ge- 
neral of his Majesty’s Forces, aud to the heirs male of his body 
Jawfully begotten, by the names, stiles, and titles of Baron 
Douro of Wellesley, in the County of Somerset, and Viscount 
Wellington of Talavera, and of Wellington, in the said County, 

i 
Admiralty-Office, August 26, - 

A letter has been recived at this Ollice, from Capt, Colum, 
bine, late Commander of his Majesty’s ship the Solebay, ad- 
dressed to the Hon, W, W. Pole, and dated on board the Der- 
went, off Senegal, July 20, 1809, giving an aceount of the 
surrender of that Settlement to his Majesty's arms, Some de- 

precations having heen committed on the trade inthe neighbour. 

ood of Senegal, by suall privateers fitted out there, Captajn 
Columbine, and Major Maxwell, commanding the garrison at 
Goree, determined to make an attack apop the place, and pro- 
ceeded against it'om the 4th of July, with the Solebay, Der- 
weat sloop, ard Tigress gun-vessel, and some merchant and 
smaller vessels, having oo board a detachment of ane hundred 
and sixty men from Goree, The enemy at first appeared 
dispgsed to offer some resistance, but the detachment being 
Janded, together with 120 seamen and 50 warines, the enemy's 
force, consisting of 160 regulars, and 240 militia, retreated, and 
onthe 13th a Capitalation was signed, hy which the Island of 
Si, Louis, and its dependencies, were surrendered to the Rri- 
ish forces, the garrison being conveyed tu France as prisoners 
of war, not to serve against his Majesty or his allies, until re- 
gularly exchanged, +) 

The uly loss sustained by the English on this service, has 
been that of Captain Frederick Parket, of the Derwent, Mr. 
Francis Atterbury Sealy, Midshipman of that sloop, and six 
wamen, drowned in attempting to eross the Bar pf Senegal, - 

Captain Columbine speaks in high terms of the copduct of 
the officers and men employed on the occasion, 

On the Ith July, the Solebay in moving up the river, got 
00 shore and was wrecked—all her men and part of the stores 
Were sayed, ; 

Fopy of a Letter ippepiived hy Sir James Saumarez to the 
ou, Ww, WwW. oo 

Princesg Carolina, dspo, July 26th, 1809, 
S1n,—Having been informed the enemy had at this 

several gun beats to protect their coasting trade, which 
ls of the greatest c in supplying their army, &c. in 
ull parts of Finland, and it having been represented to me by 
Capt. Forrest the probability of their being destroyed, hime 
te coun emerad te ” seks, Lentonnpaseetey se. eeey 
vected ion, W immediately aceepted, ving 
uM all the boats: of his Majesty's ships Privcess Carolina, 
pantear, Cerberas, and Prometheus’ (in all’17) armed in the 

! Cn veiee a put themselves under the command of 
tix "clock - and 

Hy 390 086 mpeg 
' > . 

past ten o’clock, on four gun-hoats, three of which he has cap-~ 

tured, and a new brig: laden with provisions > the guu-boats 
had on board in all. 137 men, besides 23 in the brig, They 
are very complete, and well found, which I intend sending ta 
you by the Minotaar. ' 

Inclosed I have the honour ‘te transmit Captain Forrest's 
letter on this subject, wherein he speaks ia the highest terms 
of the spirited conduct of the officers and men employed on this 
occasion, Were it possible for me to say avy thing whigh 

could add tu the meritorious conduct of so gallant aad good an 
officer as Capt, Forrest, I should most willingly do uy bot F 
trust the success of this briliiant action will do more justice te 
the intrepidity of every olliver and man employed on this sere 
vice than any language I can possibly use, 

1 alse beg to inclose for your information a list of killed and 
wounded. [ have the honour to be, &c. 

Cua. Dupoitey Pater, 
Sir James Saumarez, Bart, 

His Majesty's Sloop Prometheus, Aspo Roads, 
July 26, tx0>, 

Sir,—I am happy to acquaint you, that the endeavours of 
the boats of the squadron, which you did me the honour do 
plate under my command, for the purpose of capturiag or de- 

straying the enemy’s gun-boat force or convoys in the néigh- 
hourbood, have been crowned with the most complete success, 

Three gun-vessels of large dimensiens, of a new construetion, 

being captured, afier a sanguinary contest, together with anew 
armed brig, with soldi¢rs on board, laden with provisions, deés- 
tived for Abo, 

Oar loss is severe indeed, as might be expected frum the 
nature of the force, and the extreme obstinacy with which the 

enemy defended their charge: the crew of the one-gun boat, 
Neo, 62, being to a man killed or dangerously wounded, ay you 
will see by the retu:as, 1 cannot find werds to express to you 
the geaj and iotrepidity exhibited upon this occasion by all, 
and the manifest superiority of our seamen when if cifie to the 
cutlass, I must leave the ¢ircamstance itself to speak the 
eulogy of the following Officers employed under my com- 
mand, viz, . 

James Bashford, First Lieutenant of the Princess Caroling ; 
vo Peittet, First Lieutenant, and A— Simpson, Third Lieu. 

tenant, of the Cerberus; Gaweu Forster, First Lieatenant, 
and Thomas Finueimore, acting Lieutenant, of the Prometheus; 

as more adequate totheir merits thanany thing Leae say lv their 

favour. T cannot too mach admire (he couduct of Mr, Charles 
Chansbers, Surgeon of the Prometheus, who very handsomely 
accompanied the Expedition with a view, should be escape, 
to be professionally useful, EF sincerely lameut, with the country, 
the undermentianed gallant and most valuable Oincers : 

Minotaur-~ Lieut, John James Callanan, killed; Lieut, Wm, 
Wilkins, of the Royal Marines, dito; George Kivey, Mid. 
shipmay, wounded, | ' 

Prometheus— Matthew Vezey, boatswain, mortally wounded; 
Thomas Humble, clerk, killed, 

Princese Carolina—James Carrington, master’s mate, killed, 

I have the howuur tw be,. &e, 
Tuomas Fonnest, Captain 

Captain Charles Dudley Pater. 

Return of the Killed and Wounded, 
Princess Carolina—3 killed, 3 wounded, | 
Minvtaur—1!2 killed, 26 wounded, 
Cerberus—7 wauuded, | 
Prometheus-——4 killed, 15 wounded, 

- Total—ly killed, 51 wounded, 

(This Gazette also contains, « letter from Capt, Cottrell, 
of his Majesty’s ship the Nijaden, dated in Kilduin Bay, the 
6th of June last, giving an accorot of the capture or desirice 
‘tion of 22 or 23 vessels in the river Kola, by the bunts of the 
above ship, under the directions of Lieuts, Wells aud Bmiuh, 
A fort under which those vessels were anclored, was ken 
at of, and the guns brought away or turown tuto the 

+ a 

“Ae. Vat 
ag. 
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‘HE! EXAMINER, _ 
BANKRUPTS. "| lieve this, or r be cut up without m Vee 

R. Johns, jun. Traro, victualler, Attorney; Mr, Beunallack, been “ee he ni h erey. But what has 
Traore. ° gyen 1¢ Rrst intelligence that arrives, in. 

3. Hodgson; sen. Rocktif, Cumberiaud, merchant, Attorney, | forths us, that-Sir Anrion W ettesvey, after leayiic 
his sick and wounded at "fala¥era,; las" alroady’ retreated 

Mr. Hodgson, Carliste. 

upwards of 70 miles ; and it is believed, that le was J. and J. Winter, Brixton Causeway, Surrey, builders, At- | 

tornies, Méssrs: Sapaders 7 and Judkiuy Clifford’s-Tm. Tee 

W. Thorn, Leeds, cleth-merchant. Attorney, Mr, Sutton, Leeds, | treating further to Elvas salre sady therefore he is eva. 
C. cniema ae iroomonger. Attorney, Mr. Bourne, | enating Spainy and not with the best prospects, . as it is dot 

on ype “eyPat ‘ ; ou ; irege + 

R. Curtis, Worcester, linen-draper. Attorney, Mr. Cornish, yer po, that he will ae. thp interception of Sour 

Bristot. aid Noy, Lt is:supposed, that. it was the. French plaa to 
inveigle the British into'the heart of Spain, and theb to 
cut off their retreat; this has hitberto not succeeded ; but 
op the other hand, Sir Artaunr inust have had his plan in 
going into the heart ef Spain, and: how has he succeeded) 
A calm observer, whe has, or will:have, no public or pri- 
vate infcrest to blind his faculties, has nothing to do on 
this occasion but te. repeat, the necessity of retreating, to 
admire and pity our excellent soldiers, the sport of an in. 
fatuated Ministry, and’ to laugh ‘at ‘the ambitious’ stupi- 
dity’of the party-hirelings, who. seem.te ron .their heals 
against every specics of — purely to shew their 
thickness, 

F. Coward, Pugglestone St, Peter, Wilts; and J. Brewer, 
Burcombe, Wilts, clothiers. Attorney, Mr. Arney, Salisbury, 

J. Fillis, Rathbone-place, bateher. Attorney, Mr. Orchard, | 
Hatton-garden. 

s. Smurfit, Bell Wharf, Shadwell, spirit merchant, Attor- 
nev, Mr. Setree, St, Mary Axe. . 

ws. Deacon, Baker-street; Portman-square, canfectioner, 
toraies, Messrs. Shepbard-and Adlington, Bedford-row, 

CERTLFEIGATES-——Sperr, 16, 
J. Jacob, Stratford, milier.—T. Paty, Lime-street,. aaa 

—-J3. Dents, Shelton, Staffurdsuire, money wuladarennt 

Swainc, Leeds, wool-stapler,—J. Tite, Loughton, Back- 
inghamshire, farmer,—J. Robertson, Lydd, Kent, linen- 

dsaper.--J. Parsons and W, Daniel, St. Martiu’s-lane, hair. 
merchants, 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY.” , 

At- 

Comepis, «.. . 68 | Red. Ann. $32 | Omntum..3 prem, The Times’ intelligence respecting the surrender of Flush- nn en ener sare ne a ; Ww , 

Next Sunday the Examiner wilt contain Remarks on thenew | ing wascarrect, After aluicing part of ‘the country, and 
Theatre, ‘Sajning as-mueh time as possible by drawing oar resources 

‘on shore, and at, last by negociating, the garrison became 
prisoners.of war. on, Tuesday, week... They arrived in the 
Downs on Friday. Thewhole of our troops, with the ex- 
ception of 5000 left it. Flushing, are naw in South Beve- 

To-speck the truth and to be sbuied' are the samg thing land; but the policy.of Governor Mowneri is well attested 
fow-a-days, You must be abave circumstances, says the | by the numerous troops that the enemy has had leisure to 

Morning Bost; that is, you must trample, upon all sorts of | assemble in all parts of Halland, Tt is even questioned, whe- 

facts and'be lofty in proportion ag your character is low.— | ther.we shall be able to get at.any part of the Antwerp fleet, 
‘Th this respect, the Ministerial Payers are indeed above all | and if we should be, I must ropeatithat we can do nothing 
gpircumstance ; bat in. my, opioton, it is much betier to- be | but give the Dutch ship-builders a little extra work, Now 
ubove telling a falsghood, Truth. has. at’ least one good }.1 think it wauld. be betier to send.coals to Newcastle than 

‘ quality ¢ it apakesa person’s word ‘last’ somewhat’ longer | iudustry to the Dutch, for the former trade would at least 
than a week ar two, A few days ago, the repulse of the’ make selimen ‘for us, the latter Ye ie away and at the 

French ia Spain. wag not a repulse, it was.a great vietory, same tune gives,employment, and ayspirit of revenge to the 

equal to that of Poitiers or Agincourt; and:SitAntnvur | Hollanders; for let the Ministerialists think as Abey will 

in like manner was not a good General, he was a great | about the subjects of Bowspante, | it i# as fittle in the 

hero, a Bracn Priver, a Hexny the Fifth, a Mapc-)| oature of nations as of individuals to be beaten. and humi- 
goxouca: then Madrid was. just opea ta our armies ; the:| liated inte @ fondness for: us, —Bot itsis our fate to act by 
French were ftying ‘aa’ fast'as possible, King Josern iv | contradictions; and if we make love in one quarter with 

particular bejng on a surprisingly fleet horse; and the | fire and sword, we' make war in apother, ¢ comparatively 
battle of Talavera had at once haflied France, regenerated } speaking, with, scratches and a game of hide and se. 
Spain, and secured England.» If you ventured to differ | We. take 40,000 men.to qbtainone fort im.ous. ene)'s 
with these opinions, you were excessively gross; if you coash, and leave 20,000 to defend all ‘the ports of Spal, 
presumed to think that’Sir Aatavn was not a Black Prince, {in which he can ‘build: twenty, times, a! “many ships, a aud 

you had a black heart ;-but if. you hinted the Jeast word_} which. will. apen,. to him pty a ae 
about thie necessity of retreating, I do not knew how many fand the; igvaluable conquest 
wretches, factious knaves, and cowards'were heaped upon let the reader reflect well Sas 
you: you were-treated like @ heretic im the inquisition ; the history and the capability. 

tesiness was not to be convicted or convinced, but to | which saw the rise of: all that has c 
tat once; and you had the same offer. that Tamen- | and which am till ation 

any used to make respecting the ae Hither be- greatness, bo fanaa 8 OF 

Ebb db edadhendihactttiunteidetiiin natn. 
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THE EXAMINER. 
e have “been a theusand rumours, as usual, Upon | on the same day Soult was within a deagae yf the Tagus, on the 

the question of peace between France and Austria, The | nerth sige. In consequence of Soult being jn the rear of the 

: British army, he took several detachments qf the English that 

were going to and coming from the army, By these last ‘Re 

cquats it does not appear that General Cajlia Craufyrd had 

Archduke is said to have resigned his command to the 

Prince of Licwrerete iy on arcquat of ill health, but the 

Winisterialists, Who were the other day eomparing bijn to 
ae P 

ee ee 

2 BS de ‘ .- 

joined Sir Arthur, but it was expected every day, Of Gen, 

Beresford and his Portuguese army, it is confidently asserted, 

opponents asked them how they could be guilty of such al that they refused to march with him, and that they were ina 

gross contradigtion, and they answer with much heat, that | perfect state of mutiny, ia consequence ef their peceiving no 

cael isno contradictien at all ia the matter, thet: the | pay, and being in gregt want of provisions. How the Regency 

Archduke ig a great and gloriaus General, but then the | 28 account for letting this Hittle army, which does not amount 

to more than eight thousand mes, be in this state, Eamata 

lass ta know, J have been at the public offices this day; they 

all arg in great hopes that Sir Arthur will be able ta makea 

formidable, stand ov the frontiers... A convoy sailed for Bog. 

of Yors is the best of all posgjhle commanders, and we all land yesterday, All the Mat-bottomed: boats that were used for 

know that,he has no ‘s real talent,” Why the Archduke | the jauding ofithe troops, were this day. hauled on shore at the 

however should be akused with thig kind of praise, I cannot | arsenal. . Paper bas failen 3 per cent, these two days. 

discover. I helieve he has exhibited much more $f real-talent”’ PR a Ra 

than Licurensrem, and if he sees the hopelessness of the Treops from the interior of France, as well as from the 

Austrian contest in gpposition to the apinian of that Prince, neighbouring departments, are marching into Holland by 
thousands. ‘The roads from Paris to Antwerp swarm with 

surely there can bene question abot the matter, In the soldieds:.: ‘Phe ahsices at Bergen-up-Zogm en eee opened, 
mean tine, let us remember, that @xecratile pastition of | «s The French Admiral Mussiessy (says an article from 
Poland, which first yohinged the security of Europe: the Amsterdam). has miangayred in a mast able manner, 

o'ice of palling down the Austrian arms in Gallicia has been | Thopgh he was under the necessity af throwing his heavy 

cutrusted to, Prince Raxrarowsxt, nephew to the late an. | cannon ever-board, in order to pass some difficult, parts of 
happy Srantstacs, so that among the various dispensations the Scheldt, he has taken a fine position with his squadron 

ail : ; ; oppagite ta Lille, and bas sailed up the Scheldt tyelve 
of Providence that in the past years have furnished so many ale ta the preecece of the eaampr, :. The king has learned 

lessons for posterity, we have the singular spectacle of a} vin groat satisfaction, that the heretofure Geueral Bavce, 
Polish Officer stripping the Austrian oppressor of his ho- | why has been called before a Council of War, is aforeigner, 
nours, while the Prussian dares not move a finger either | be: being a Seytchman, asd.no Dutehman, bora, Fresh 
way, and the Russian looks stupidly. on, not. kaqwing what trn0p4 ae daily ai dparsinct we af the Li 

erial Guard are every moment ex hi 
to think, of the changes: that Ahnentan:him si: ‘ , “A Gottenbuygh Mai arrived edenlia: morong, but ite 
— oe contents are of no interest, 

"The peoy ple, svoudored much that. the Park and Tower 
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM A GENTLOMAN ATTACHBD guns were nat fired, aud ao Extraordinary Gazette pub 

TO THE COMMISSARIAT DEPARTMENT. lished, to apagnnce the capture of. Senegal. Lord Castie 

he “ Detfetosa, Aug. 8. REAGH wust certainly have Geen out af town when the 
“ We arrived here yesterday, We do not fear any inter- | ,, « glorious news’ ’ arrived, 

ruption from the French. in oar retreat, baying got the start of | , Sir A. Weucesyey, now that the’ Archduke Cuances. ia 
them, Soult has affected a junction with them, We are now |. 4 ce power, and consequently out of favour, is the peer 
abundantly supplied with provisions ‘of all kinds. Our move- sent Hero of the Past, who thu¢ describes him : anew 'h Possess- 

Pent from this place commences tu-morrow ; it will probably* ing in a pre-eminent degree the rare union of taleats which 
be towards Bivas, a place _impregaable, where we shall re- } constitute the Soldier, the General, and the Statesman, he 
main in safety.” unites prudence to vigour, enterprize to discretion, while, 
EXTRACT OF A LETTER PROM LISBON, DATED 4UG. 14, | like the immortal Martsonoven, hy pogesges the happy 
Letters from the army, of the 8th inst, were received yester- | talent of obtaining aver the Allies the same controul'and con, 

day; they state that Sir Arthur Wellesley was retreating back fidence which he passesses aver his own trgopa, His vigilance, 
to the frontiers of Portugal, and that he was obliged to leaye rapidity, and jndicioug yaeenvres, on the ‘approach of 
# great many of his sick and wounded behind. him. The cause } Sout towards his rear ; his ta 
of hie falling back is said to be, that Soult, with a yery consi- 3 ; ow 
derable force, was in his c the pau i would not : ) ry nad oS 
fight or act with hin ms e were no pro ofany {if poisible, to the re had already acquired in 
mrt, of, forage oy ig_any, part of Spain, where the } India, at Vimniera, on Douro, and a md en- 
army were in were deserted at the approach - courage in his admiring eonntry ‘the he wil} of the army, ho ta ee ng ta the mauatains and othe soon recover the advantages and which for a mo- 
Places where they could hide es, taking all. th ¢ | ment he found it expedient to abandon.” —This is ar 
tock, tegen : them, and otherwis fine; but if another Cintra Convention should tak 
MEW Rp an th e rp were aint aioe ' be:aaid of eee the ¢ 

% Delietosa, on the aa ie 
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Cesar, assre ug il is from jpgthing but incapacity. Their 

Prince of Licavenstem, isa General of {* real talent,” 

People affect not to understand this distinction ; but 1 see 

noting obscure in Jt, for the Pest assures us that the Duke 
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Sic A. Wectrescew has been created a Baron agd Vis- 

count, His new titles will be found in the Gazette. 

General Cuesra’s account of the battle of Talavera ! 

differs in some respects from Sir A, Wetrestny’s. The | 
Spanish General says, that the French force amounted to 

between 35 and 40,000 men, ** who attacked with the ut- 

most fury our whole jine, directing their principal efforts 
tothe left, where the English were posted; but the ecne- 
my were repulsed with great joss.” With the exception 
of three or four corps, who * manifested some feeble- 
ness,’ Cuxsta odserves, that * the Spanish troops, and 

especially those who had the gréatest share in the action, 
Jeft me nothiag to wish for with respect to their courage 
and gallantry. ‘The fierce and. well-supported fire of our 
infantry repulsed the repeated attacks of the enemy, and 

the charges of our cavalry caused then mueh loss; the 
King’s regiment has in particular covered itself with glory ; 
and, in conjunction with the English, took several pieces 
of cannon, aud made prisoners a General, a Colonel, and 
several Officers, To conclude,” he writes, ‘* this has been 
the most glorious and important action of the whole war, 
and that which I hove will open to us the road to the 
Ebro, as s00n as we can procure the necessary supplies for 
the troops.” | | 

General Hire, in the battles of Talavera, had a very 
providential escape. Being engaged in close conflict with 
the enemy on the evening of the 27th July, a French sol- 
dier seized him by the right arm, and endeavoured to pull 
him off his horse, byt the animal immediately sprang for- 
wards, and extricated him from his perilous situation ; the 
goldier then fired, bat happily missed his aim. Early 
iu the action of the 28th the General’s horse was stab- 
bed in the belly; an. officer supplied him with another, 
which was also presently wounded in two places. It was 
only a’short Lime before the enemy gave up the contest, that 
the Gencral himself was struck with a musket bail, which, 
grazing. his left ear, gave him so violent a blow on the 
head, that he was obliged to leave the field. The conse- 
quenees were less alarmimg than might have been expect- 
ed, and his friends have had the gratification of being as- 
sured that he was recovering as fast as possible, 

Since the sailing of the Grand Expedition, the French 
‘eruizers in the Channel have become daring beyond all de- 
scription. Scarcely a day passes but they make captures 
within sight of our coast, though two or three sloops of 
war would prevent all this mischief, 

The Royal Family, it is said, will take their departure 
for Weymouth in a few days, Sir H. Neave will, as usual, 
attend the Royal Party, Orders have been given him to 
hoist his flag on board. the Royal Sovereign yacht, for 
this purpose. He is alse to have two frigates and some 
cutters under his command, for the greater accommoda- 
tion and protection of the Royal Visitors ia their excursion 
to sea. In consequence of the advanced state of the sea- 
ton, the Royal visit to Weymouth will not be ‘of long 
duration. we 

The two daughters of a Merchant have eloped from their 
home, ia, the neighbourhvod of Hammersmith, withio 
these few days. . The youngest, who is only 17 years of 
age, went off on Wedneslay se'nnight with a Clerk, in 
Broad-sireet, and they have not since been heard of: The 
Idest, 22 years of age, is supposed to have absented her- 
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& 
self with a man of property, aud.ef avtorious gallagtry.. | pound for'them, he knows the 

Mr. Fitzcerarv, the loyal tavern Verse Writer, 
. 

2 | 
angry with Mr. Cozsert for calling him the « Pensions | Poet,” though he says; “1 should have ne objection to 
ais sucer, if [ reaped any advantage from the appellation.” 
After this bint, surely some loyal lover of bad verse will 
take Mr. Frrzceracp’s wants into consideration. 

Cuarce or Foréery.—aA capital charge of forging 
bills has been preferred against the Hon. Mrs. P , the 
wife of a field officer, and the daughter of a distinguished 
character, at the suit of a Jew Broker, who had offered, 
by. printed hand-bills, a reward of 1001, for her apprehen- 
siou. The lady was taken into’ custody in Somersetshire, 
on Friday last, by two officers belonging to Worship-strect, 
and she will undergo an examination, at that office, on 
Monday. The lady expresses conscious innocence, and 
she will remain at the house of the officer who took ber 
until the examination takes place. Some few years ago 
she was a distinguished belle of the haut ton, 

MR. HARE TOWNSHEND AND TYTHES, 

MR. EXAMINER, 
Before | enter the lists, with that renowned champion of 

Reform, Mr, Hane Townsmenp, I must: disclaim any 
other intention than that of commenting a little upon the 
curious statement of facts (as he calls them) given in his 
Letter to the Inhabitants of Godalmia, which appeared in 
your Paper of the 13th inst. This letter is an appeal 
against an tatended increase of the Tythes; and a state- 
ment in figures is given, notionly to shew the barthen of 
Tythes, but also of taxes and parochial rates, as if it were 
necessary in an appeal of that nature, to drag in other 
matters unconnected with the merits of the subject. Mr. 
Townsuenp talks a great deal about extortion and oppres- 
sion, and in hisintemperate zeal for reform, would level indis- 
criminately the establishments of the church as: well as the 
state, Lo erect on theruins a superstructure of his own flimsy 
invention. He seems to object to the-principle of Tythes, aad 
says, that ‘* when the Clergy were-first alowed a tenth pact 
of thegross produce of the land, the Tythes were divided in- 
to four equal parts, and applied to four differeut purposes: 
the first went to the Bishop,—the second to the mainte- 
nance of the repairs of the. Church,—the third to the sup- 
port of the Poor,—and the fourth was ail that was pocketed 
by the Rector,” But what is all that to the purpose! 
The Clergy must .be provided for s, aad { think. it would 
puzzle modern ingenuity to. devise more equal and. les 
oppressive means of supporting them than by decimatous 
and if differcnt arrangements have been made from thyse 
which formerly existed in the distribution of ecclesiastical 
revenues, still no more than a tenth is demanded, and as it 
must be paid, of what signification is it to. whom, whether 
to the Bishop or the Rector? And as to the imputed crime 
of endeavouring to make the farmer pay the poor rates . 
the tythes compounded fur (which by law are ¢ pee 
on the réetor), it appears to ine oe ater sia Uhap ® 
gentleman of Janded property making . farmer bb 
land-tax'in'addition to his rent on oe rh 5 ik 
shewn, either by law or gospel, that th ‘are 
ode’ frolit iiaking’ nd cotld bargains as their‘neighbour. 
But it happeas unfortunately for this ger 
man who has any concera with land, ka aus bh 
or proprietor of tythes eat at the ime only demand a 

Es iw xrnp; therefore, if the TYTUES IN KIND; tae okie a the evile “W 
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: THE EXAMINER? 
however, will bélieve that an estate worth no more than 

160/. per aunum, to be let to farm, will produce tythes to 

the amount of 50/.? or that the proprietor would demand 

a composition of that amonnt? which is generally under 

the real value. Indeed, the circumstance of the rapacious 
rector being desirous of adding the poor rate to the compo- 

sition, Proves Tas FACT; forwhat farmer in his senses would 
conseut to pay a composition equal to the acrua. amount 
of his ryT#@8 TAKEN IN KIND, and the Poor RATE BestpeEs ? 

The word Tythe speaks for itself—therefore, if Tythe 

tsken in’kind or compounded for, is worth 50/., the pro- 

duce of the land taken at the same rate, would be 5001. 

which, divided equally between the owner and the occu- 
pier, (to enable the latter to bear parochial burthens), 
would afford a rent of 250/. instead of 1007.! But sup- 
posing, on the other hand, the farm to be let, and 1607. 

to he the greatest rent that could be obtained for it, how 
can Mr. Townsa#enp make it appear that Ais taxes out of 
that rent would amount to more than 32/, 8s, 5d.? which 
is taking the land-tax at the enormous sum he has stated, 
aud the property-tax at 10 per cent, upon the rent. The 
rates (which are obviously confounded with the taxes for 
an insidious purpose) must fall upon the tenant !—And 
here | canuot help observing, that as so much pains bave 
been taken to acquaint us of all the burthens imposed 
opon the estate, it would have been but candid to have 
shewn what were the profits. 1 will, however, supply the 
defect ; and taking his 6wn valuation as a criterion of the 
rent, call thems 280/. which is-allowing one rounrn for 
parochial barthens ; thongh Mr. Towssueno would have 
us to believe that they exceed one Turnn!! Now, I 
tould like to Kiow how Mr. Townsienn calculates the 
Property ‘ax, which in his slatement is called 317. Gs. 4d. ? 
for supposing again that 1602. is the real value of the 
erate, the tax would be only 282. that is, 1 6/. as owner, 
and 12/, as occupier. 

But, Sir, it is needless to go any fariher to expose the 
absurdity of a statement so grossly exaggerated and defect- 
ive; and I am disgusted at the palpable meanness of endea- 
Youring to gull the public with a calculation which, upon 
the first glance.vover it,, would induce a belief that our 
taxes and burthens were so enotmous, that a man had 
ealy two Guineas remaining to him out of an estate of 
1601. per ‘annum!! It is too often thus, that the pre- 
tended friends of Reform injare, if they do not defeat their 
“use; for proselytes gained by misrepreseniation, can 
never be expected to continue stedfast adherents. Mr. 
Townsnewp must, I think, stand convicted of gross false- 
bvod ia calling his estate worth oaly 1602, when he ad- 
mits that bis composition for Tythes exceeds 501.! and I 
thust confess that, if ever I should have an opportunity of 

hearing his speeches at a county meeting, I shall listen to 
them with disteust ; for if he has the hardihood to offer 
taleulations which he must kuow te be both perective and 
raise, what is there he will not dare to assenr, when his 
hearers have not the same opportunity of detecting him ?: 
Tam, Sir, your humble Servant, | | 
Kendal, Aug. 21, ; Hewny Hase-Brarn. 
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 BOONOMY. » 
(From the Edinburgh Review.) 

1 canase be led Tbe alle Mining 0 ’ PR ; i 

“ the people of this country wth «weight only vot 3 

diminution, 

laxury. The duties on horses, 

| vered by the new and A 
| crease of the assessed taves known by the name af*'a 
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tolerable. .There are cven manifest symptoms, that an 
increase of taxes could scarcely be effected, whatever 
might be the call for new coatribution.. The revenue is 
raised, partly by direct ‘taxation, and partly by duties on 
consumption. The property-tax,-which forms the bulk 

of the direct imposts; has been, of late, collected with 

much more rigour than at first,——the : persons entrusted 
with the management of it having, of course, become more 

skilful, and acquired a more intimate Knowledge of peo- 
ple’s affairs. The effect of this has been exactly the same 
as if the rate of that tax had been augmented. But 
the difficulty of-procuring payment has also increased in aw 
alarming degree, The assessment of 1805 was not quite 
six millions and a quarter; that of 1806.amounted to above 
eleven millions and a quarter—although,there had only 
beeu imposed an addition of three aud a balf per cent. 
Bot the arrears have increased at a*much higher rate. 
Last April, there remained due of the assessment 1895 
only 92,0007. but of the assessment 1806, above 900,0002, 

and of the assessment 1807, no less than 2,557,000/, © 
The difficulty ef procuring payment has thus rapidly in- 
creased ; and this can only be explained by the ausmenta- 
tion of prices in consequeace of the war, and the iwerease 

of taxes upon articles of consumption. The produce of 
this other class of taxes hag accordingly suffered a great 

The net produce of the permanent taxes 
(which, with the trifling exception of the legacy-duty, are 
all laid on consumption) last year, fell short of their net 

produce the year before by about 300,000/. although new 
taxes to the amount of two millions and a quarter hag 

becn collected. The- deficit upon the former taxes wag 
therefore above: two millions and a half; t*and a simi- 
lar defalcation took place in almost all the war taxes, which 
fall on consumable articles. 

It appears, then, Lhat when the properly tax was strict. 
ly levied, the difficulty of paying it. imereased ;—thot au 
imposition of new taxes‘upou consumption occasioned a di- 
minution in the produce of the old ;-—and that the increased 
payment of direct taxes was compensated by a defaleation in 
the indirect taxes, ‘The facts which we have stated warrant 
the inference, not merely that one species of taxation 
operated at the expeuse of the other, but ihat, indepen, 
dent of all duties, the difficulty of raising the same amount 
of taxes had increased ;—that, ia short, the circumstances 
of our situatioa—the waste®! consumption of war—the 
rise in the price Of labour from the demands of the army— 
and the checks upon our commerce, had so far straitened 
the means of the people, and raised the price of com- 
modities, as to disable them from contributing the accus- 
tomed proportion to the exigencies of the state. 
are willing to hope that the conclusion needs not be push- 
ed so far ; and we shall, fer the present, confine ourselves 

~— 

* Parliamentary Returns, 8th June, 1809,—The arrears of 
last year’s assessment were above eiglt millions and a quarter; 
but these cannot be taken into the computation, 

. # The'taxes on which the grentest proportional deficit is 
ivable are, as might be expected, those on articles of; 

and servanis, féll of 
from 2,150,0091, to 1,528,0001,—Customs and Excise, 
19,178,0002. to 17,960,0002. ee ee 
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BS a THE EXAM 
to the position, unquestionably supported, not only by the 
foregoing stalement, but by facts within every wian's 
knowledge—that we havé now arrived at the point wirere 
ihe altciipt to raise one tax will oily lower the produce 
of abother—that a man cauhot pay the full athount of his 
property-tat, and at the same tinie Consume as many of 
the articles which pay duties to govetnment,: if. these du- 
tics are raised And, tice versa: that he cannot consume 

as much of those articles it the foriwer duties; if his pro- 
perty shall be taxed more heavily. 

if the nation has at last reached this poiitt—if the re- 
venue of the people ig now made to pay as mutt towards 
the revenue of the State as any hunman seams éan éxtort 
from it—-if the natural period of taxation is al length dr- 
rived—by the public income outstripping that df indi- 
viduals—- (and; surely; when we teflect,; that bes.destweénty- 

two millions borrawed; above seventy millions sterling afeé 
at preserit raistd within tlie year by taxes, we cannul finar- 
vel at this crisis beg come t) ;—how clearly must every 
thinking man perceive, that the whole system of our policy |. 
depends, for its ¢kxistence, upon the continaimce of ovr 
commerce—that inextricable confusion will arise from any 
considerable diminution of the income of the country—and 
that the only nieans of augmenting the public revenue 
must be sought in the exteuston of the revenue of the 
peopic, by opening new channels of employ ment for their 
Capital at home and alfroad, while we carefully preserve 
those which are already accessible? At the same time, 
every practicalle method should be resorted to, of diminish- 
ing our expenditure; by a rigorous and disecrning reform 
Of abies: We tire pérsuadcd, that (we will not. say a 
great, but)“a very cousidérable intome may be d@érived 
from this source; Let any man reflect on the remark 
which he must so frequently have made; while passing 
through the halls, the chambers; the offices, and the 
gardens of an Foglivsh grandee’s palace, and, still more, 
while considering the manfer in which his estates are 
managed-—* The los$ and the wasté of thousands by the 
year,” is the thougltt which ever and anon preseuls itself. 
Who can doubt, then, that much is wasted ih an establish- 
tment which costs above rinety million’ a-yeat—which is 
épread over mauy thousand square-miles—intrusted to mul- 
titudes who have uy interest in being economical, and 
tvatched over hastily; inmeidentally. and according to rules 
devised wlien it was im the bud, by a few persons who 
volunteer their services; change every day, and must see 
all abuses at a vast distance, if they see them at all? In 
the present state of our affairs; we may be well assured, 

that the danger which chiefly besets us is not that of par- 
simony. rom this source we eaa deséry nothing to appal 
us, execpt, perhaps, the risk of bringing the cause of re- 
form into’ a “temporary discredit; by too rash ‘atid. indis- 
eriminate a pursuit of it: But from a continuance of our 
presént scale. of expenditure, coupled with what is infi- 
witely more rulinoiis—-a Contempt for’ the only meaus of | TO eseuped his Majesty m it—from a disinclination to retrench whatever is. 
.Oseless ‘in our outgoings, and, still morcy from an aversion 
ty those conciliatory meamiresy whichy with perfect safety. 

_. 3. The revenue raised by Great Britain, in 1609; iy ottmated' 
at 65,885,3421. including the surplus of 1806y nad ex élusive of 

Heeo.ont, . by. 
Loan and Exchequer 

Bills, to the amount 
of 

. Ne The net revenue of Lretand,iti 1808, exclusive: 
of about 4,000,000), Loans, was 4,571 ,2501, so that the reve- 
bue of the empire may del regkonedat T0A5060216 
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to otr hotour; may ebabte’ us to’ Keep up abd ever ig 
augment our national income—frdin a eoridvot so fifato. 
diet! as thisy we forsee; at no great distance; the approacly 
of confusion and dismay in eVery bralieh Uf on: -44:-.__ 
and the final conquest of an G:npire White we Sincere); 4: f 
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proudly believe nothing else can ever shale ¢. 

§ A blind destre of pence; arising from the pressure of taxes 
would seareely prove dess pernicious than tlie love of ear. i. 
which those taxes have bad thetr origin; . Aw soon as tix , 
test in Spain if ower, we shall feel it Gur duiy once 
cousidef this mdst important subject, 
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| _ GENERAL ORDERS. 
The Commander ia Calef has received the King’s eommands 

ta notify to the Army the aplendid victery ob taitiedkby his troops 
in Spam, under the command of Lieutenant-General fire Right 

Honourable Sie Arthur Wellesley, ont: ¢ 27th aed 8th of last 
moth; at the battlé of Talavera de la Reyna, 

His Majesfy is confid@it that his Aroty Will learn with be- 
coming éxoltdtions that the enemy » after escaping by a preci- 
pitate retreat from the weéll-concerted attack with which Si¢ 

Attar Wellesléy4 in conjunctinn with ‘be Spanish Army, had 
threatened him Gn the 24th of July, coveentrased fria force, by 

calling to his aid the corps under the French General Sebastiani 
and the garrison of Madria § aiul thus réinfor¢ed, agaimap- 

proached the allied army off the 27th of July and, om this oc- 
casion; owing to thé focal circumsiacces of its position, and to 

the deliberate purpose of tite enviny *) direct his whole efforts 
against the troops of his Majesty, the livitish Army susiained 
warly the whole weight of titis great coniest, and has acquired 
the glory of having vanguisk@d a Freve' army double their 
numbers, not in a short and partidl struggte, but in a batile ob- 
stinately contested on two suctessive days (aot wholly discon- 
tinued ever fhroughoat the intervening night), add fought under 
cireunstances which brought both urmics itte clue and repeated 
cumbat. » 
~The King; in contémplating so glorious @ display of the va- 

lour and prowess. of hi$ troops, bas been graciogsly pleased to 
command; that his royal approbation of the condact of the ar- 

ny setving under the command of Lieut. Gen, Sir A. Wellesley 
shall be thu¥ patlicly declared in General Ordets, 

Phe Commander if Chief has received the Ring's eémmands 

to signify, in the most marked and spleddid manter, the seuse 

his Majesty entertains of Lieut. Cen, Sir A. Weliesley’s per- 
sonal services on this mémurable e¢easion, not des displayed im 
the result af the batshe itself, than in the cansummate.ability, 
valovr, and military resource, with, whieb the many ditheu!ties 

of this ardaous and protracted contest were met aud provided 
for by his expericnce and jedgment. oe Fr 

The conduct of Lieat. Geir: Shefbtaok, second ip command, 

has entitled him to the King’s marked ajprodation, Tis Ma- 
jesty has observedg # ith satisfaction, the manner in which be 
led on the troops to the charge with the bayanet, a species 
combat, which on all accasinus so Well accords with the dauot- 

less character of British soldier a » pil oe 
His Majesty has noticed with the same graciqus, appro 

tion the conduct 6f the several Genera! and other: mo 

All have done thétr déty 7 most of Chen have ee 

eminently distinguishing themsei¢esy the mstabces of whic 
"ymttentions cei 

It is his Majescy’s comsapd, slat bis sopahARproere 

thaaks stall given, in the most distingt ang | ndst, pitt \'6 . 

nouse issioned © Micers and pr 
vale men 

ne instance have t wha , ‘er lustre thei ad 

valout und characteristie | rey Bor have they on apy oa F 

jon more decidedly proved uneix saperionity over OST 
veteraté énémy of their c

oumry. _ 
| a id ¢ Talavers/ 
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Majesty’s applause. The important service effected in au earty 

a of the campaign by the same army, under the command : é, + ficult to believe that the French force in Spain does not even 
the same distinguished General, hy the rapid march ob the now considerably excecd 100,000 men. it tiay be remem- of 

f that river, the total discomfiture ef the : . . Duero, the passage OF . >. t } I , - ers ad his expulsion from the territory of one of his Ma- bered that Napolevu, in one of his public documents, as 
enrmys serts, that “ not a single corps Was withdrawn from Spain 
‘ncty’s ancient and mest faithful allies, are circumstauces which 

soe made a lasting impresstow on his Majesty’s mind; and have 

iuduced his Majesty to direct, that the operations of this ar- 

duous and eventful campaign shall be thus recorded, as fur- 

nishing splendid examples ef military skill, fortitude, perse- 

verance, and of a spirit of- enterprize calewlated to produce 
enulation ia every part of his army, and largely te add to the 

renown and to the military, character of the British nation, 

By order of the Right Honourable the Commaader in Chief, 

; ‘Hanty Catverr, Adjutant General, 

Hovse Guards, dug, 18. 

except the Imperial Guard, gg hat corps, which compre- 
bends every species of farce, uats te upwards of 30,000 
men; for dlthough passing under the name of the imperial 
Guard, from which it might be inferred to be merely caicu- 
lated. for the protection of the Emperor, it is Hike every 
other “ corps” of the Fretich Grand Army—a complete 
army, possessing in itsélf every species of force requisite to 
act either distinctly or in co-operation with other carps. It 
ouly differs. in being composed wholly of men selected for 
their experience, skill, courage, and capreity, and io‘ par- 
ticularof those who have at any time greatly distinguished 
themselves, , 

ARMIES IN SPAIN, 

The relative strength of the hostile armies in the Penin- 

sila cannot be correctly ascertained ; hut the following we 
believe to be as near the teuth as any account that has §een 
yet published :— | 

BRITISH FORCES in SPAEN, classed regimentally. 
CAVALRY, 

23d Light Dragoons 
Ist King’s Getman Legion 
20th Detachment 

pn. 

POLICE, 

JUSTICKR ROOM, GUILDHALL, 

On Tuesday, a female, named Jago, was brought before 
the Sitting Alderman, under singular circamstances. She had 

been found in a wretched state in Bell-ceurt, St. Paul's 

Churchsyard. She appeared expiring, and told the persons 
near her, that she had taken opium. Mr. Kithy, a respecta- 
ble inhabitant ef London hause-yard, ordered her immediately 
to be taken te his house. He then sent fora surgeun, and pro- 

3d Dragoon Guards 
ith Ditto 
l4th Light Dragoons 
16th Ditto 

$d Regiment, Ist Batt. S40 ieee Regiment, 2d Batt. per medicine was given, which occasioned a discharge of the 
1th Lalsuee OE 83d @d acca poison, The woman soon after recovered, and bemg requested 

oT ee ME 87th jae to give ao accuunt.of herself, she said, that she was a natural , 

24th 2d——— S8th ————. Ist ——- daughier, of Sir Wi-Maxwelly and was related to the Dache:s 
2Tth OB is anni OTth ist of Gordon; that she had a child by the Marquis of Huniles, | 

29th Ist—— Sd King’s German Légion whe had taken her to Blackheath, She claimed acqmintance 
915 ¢ cnc! Di 5th Ditto with other persons of the first distinction in the country, and 

10h ———— tae" Ltth Dit 1] papel bo he cpien eine Ais et ooetoated 0 Re ee very well known to the of the c rch in Eng~ 

Po. umudiipiiiaal ae a et eens land, and described him to be ber greatest friend, Iu nienbquddcs 
53d od Ist. Guards (Coldstream) of this representation, several persons of respectability interested 

60th 5th 24 Ditto themselves in her behalf, and made application to the families 
she had mentioned; buts on enquifys all that she had stated 
proved false. Letters were sent from Lady M. Palmer and the 
Marchioness of Cornwallis, to whom she had réferred, dis- 
claiming the least_ knowledge of the defendant. Op further en- 
quiry, it appeared that she was a person of low conditiou, and 
that her brother was the driver of a stage coach; She was 
not able to write 3 and excused herself tor not writing, when 
she was requested to send a letter to one of the persons she had 
mentioned, by saying she was so excessively nervous, that she 
could aot hold the pen, It was also discovered that she had 
practised the trick of taking small quantities of poison, and of 
attempting t commit suicide, in many ’ of the country, 
where she generally imposed on the ous; and obtained by 
such means support and money fromthe humane, Lt also ap- 

The above regiments under the command of Sir A. 
Wellesley, including the brigade of Gep. Craw- 
ford, and five battaligns wader Gen. Lightburn « 32,000 

Artillery, unknown, 
Portuguese troops under Gen, Beresford . ° 
Spanish troops uader Questa and Albugqeerque - 

o a Ditto Venegas a 
‘giy 

Legion under Sir Robert Wilson, unknown, 
Romana, ditto, ; 
allesteros, ditto, 

FRENCH TROOPS, 
Vi an e es oes as! ED ; ; oe that she had been committed as a vagrant from the Sess a ok “ ‘ i een sions at Hicks’s Hall to Bridewell, from’ whente she was lately ° I ; * oe oe 8000 discharged. After her deception wus diseovered, she was sent 

to the Compter, to undergo an e on before a Magis+ 
wate. The letters frum the Gordon ily were prodaced in 

—_—-—_- 

43,000 

Kellermann, Cavalry 

Soult, anknown. . 

Ney, ditto, . 
Garrisons, ditto, ; a : / ' 

The French tr fitust amount fo @ very 
considerable oe follo ae 2 
Barcisons of some. = ay 
Barcelona, Satagossay Barbastruy Viltoriay Pampeluna, 

Sebertian; * Perched ei 

Gentlemen, named Cotton nad Cotterell, and one of the Alder. 
men, was present during her former examination. It was 
urged t Fr attempt toexeite the compassion of the public 
by the impositions she had practised, was enough to inddce the 

to commit her as an lovorrigible vagrant, in order 
that she might be punished by imprisonment or (ransportationy 

acetone the statote. The defendant gave a very indiffer« 

‘farther ¢xamingtion om ¥y when he expressed & hapd 
| that some of the individuals whe had been the dupes of her 

boa, St, 

When these considerations are taken into acevynt, it is dif- 

Court, and. the facts here eoumerated were stated by two 
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THE EXAMINER. 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, &e. Wednesday evening an inquest was held before Thoinas Sie. . ton, on the body of a young man Who’ put an end to his @x iste 
ence by hanging himself on Tuesday night, ‘tn the cellar of Mr 
Axford, grocery on Ludghte-hill, where thé decreased lived 
shupman, It appeared that thé deceaved was subject ‘to me. 
ianchol v5 and the Jury révurned u verdict of Lunacy, 

A shocking acttdeut Happened at the house of Mrs, Springe 
in Oxford-road, on Sunday night iA young lady of the aie 
of Noble, who, with an aged mother, ecchyied the first door 
and garreis of the house, sodn after twelve @’ clock fell from 
the window of the front attic; and was killed on the spot, This 
avful catastrophe happéned whilst the deveased was walking in 
her sleep, which was é6 Customary with berj-that tue act did 
not excite surprize, nof did it awake the muther. Verdicy— 
A Death. oak 

On riday se’anight last a most dating fobbery was com- 
mitted by a single footyiad; in the vicinity of Bow. An opu- 
lent Essex farmer, named Yates; was returoing bome in the 
evening, after disposit; of some live stuck at Saiitnfeld-market; 
and shoftly dfter he got om the dther side Stratford-b:lice, a 
ruffian seized the bridle of hit horse; and démanded his money, 
Mr. Yates; who is rathér dimivative in gtature; prudently ab. 
stained from making aay resistance, but attempted to spur bis 
horse on—~in which however; he was prevemed hy the fellow’s 
immediately presenting a pistol to fis breast, and vowing veo- 
geance if he did not itstantly deliver, By these means the ruf- 
fian extoried from Mr. Yates about 801, in bank notes, about 
5°}, io Bills of exchange; with which he escaped. At isa most 
remarkable circumstance that there were pot a few eye~wii- 
— to this violent outrage; none of Whom ventured to inier- 
ere ! 

Moaptn,—Thoursday an. ioquisition was taken at Wool- 

wich, on view of the body of Thomas Janes, & tdnvicted mu- 

tineer, who was confined on board the Retribution hulk. It 

appeared that One of the congiets, who was unloading bricks 
from a barge, had thrown np: brick at the overseer, and 

struck him on the tead; The W¥erseer could not tel) which of 
the couvicts bad thrown the brick; and the convicts refused to 

disclose the guilty person, and, in cousequeuce, they were de- 
prived of some indulgeaciés they had been accustomed to,— 
Having obtained iafermation that William Coleman, another 

conviticd mutmeer, wag thé person whd threw the brick, he 
had Coleman put into heavy Irons; and Coleman having taken 
it into bia head that Thomas Jones was the person who liad io- 
formed against bin, although Jiines had not ddne 80, and was 

his iatinate friend, Coleman ia the evening appearéd much en 
raged, and said he would da some mischief that nights that 
he knew his man, and would have the life ef two or three he- 
fore the morning; but-he drank some portér with Jones; and 
they appeared very good friends, when Coleman went to bed, 
bat during the night he was seen té get op, ard go to a seat 
belonging to one of the convicts; who was a shve-intakeéer, from 
whence he took a round pointed knife; the sharpness of which 
he tried with his thumb; he then with that knife Broke open 
alittle box; from which he took a sharp-pointed knife; and 
said, **this will dw for him.” He next went toa table; on 
which a lamp was burning, and tried the point of the knife 
upon the tables He then turned to Jones’s hamutock, which 
hung near, and, raising his hand with the kilife in it, stabbed 

Jonesin the neck with such violence as te penetrate nearly to thé 
blade bone; the blood gushed from the wound with great force; 
and in a few minutes Jones died. Phe Jury without hevitation 
gave # verdict of —Wilful Murder agaiast Coleman, who was: 
committed ta Maidstone goal for trial — . 

Aw Active MaAotsrrate.—On Mondiy an Tlitateree con. 
course of people assembled at Blackheath, for the purpose of 
viewing a pitched battle, composed chiefly of Trish labourers 
from Depiford. Alderman Arwams was passing on bis war 
to his country house at Charlion, just as the combatants wea 
about to set-tos he very properly interfered in order to pres 
vent the fight, and on addressing the mob in a temperate ané 
dignifed manner, they began to disperse, but a man vamed 

Carter resisting, the Alderman with tiuch spirit seized the eal. 
prit by the collar, and took him to a wagistrate at Woolwich, 
where he was dismissed on acknowledging his fault. During 
this afsence fram the scene of timult, the pugtlists rallied, but 
uiey were again dispersed on the arrival of the Alderman, who 
insisted on their dispersion, regardless of the shouts; howlings, 
and threats of vengeance utiered by the mob, The blacks 
guards, on this second disappointment, attempted to retire in- 
to Surry, out of ‘the Alderman’s jurisdiction, but oo his send- 
ing intelligence to the Surry Magistrates of their design, the 
yagaboads finally dispersed, Thus, ‘by the activity and coa- 
rage of the worthy Alderman, a scene of bratality was pres 
vented, which. in all probability would haye ended in murder, 
as the [rishmen were much inflamed with liquor.—Tf \every 
magistrate would do his daty like Aldermaa ATKINS, there’ 
would soon be an end to the brutal exhibitions which 56 fre« 
quently disgrace the country. se 
« On Wednesday, as Baron Hompesch was returning frow 
Windsor in his sulky, he wes stopped between Datchet and 
Colebeovk by a single footpad, who demanded his money.— 
The Baron, it is said, preserited the but-eud of his whip, which 
forms a buzle-horn, and swore if he did not take Kioself off, 
he wodld lodge the whole of cie lead it contained in his brains, 

_ Tue fellow taking it for a blunderbuss, quickly disappeared, | 
The Baron, to avoid a second attack, mended his pace, and 
shortlyafier, as he was driving rapidly, he came in contact | 
witha mao on hureback, when both horses were knocked 
down, and the Buren's sulky dashed in pieces, ‘Pie Baron 
ged the wnan, as well as theit horses, were so much bruised, | 
dak, it was with dilicalty' they were rembvedy fortuontely 
they bad ao limbs brokem a a 

a 

; J 5 BIRTH Ss. . . 9 

At Battersea Rise, the Lady of Franéis Preeling, Bsq. of 
the Posi Office; of a daughters | as 

The wife of a journeywan whéel wright, named Hazletoo, an 
indusiricius young man; tui in flow eirewwstances; was oo 

well, She resides opposite Upper George-street, Edgware- 
road, “= 

| MARRIAGES, 
On Tuesddy; by special licence, at Mrs. Talbot's; in Wim- 

pole-street, the Right Hun: Lord Boringdon; to Miss Talbot, 
of Wymondham, Norfolk; F 

Last week, at Bitmingham; Mr. Jobn Scriven, of Alcester, 
Warwickshire, to Mrs, Bratt, of Litchfield, ; 

On Monday at Bath; ———~ Hartley, Bbq. just come of age, 
and intg possession of from 6 to 80001, fier annum, landed pro- 

perty, to Miss Watis, the daughter of-the Parisi Clerk of St. 
Michael's; hose celebrity as a\cohler stauds uurivalled, The 
young man bas settled 3001, per abaum on his father-in-law, 
and 6002. per annuiwon his wife, The cerémotiy commenced 
‘at eight o’¢lock, the bridegroom had no sooner given his troth, 
-than be was taken with fainting fits, and it way pot till haif 
past eleven the service wai febewed, ‘Shortly afrer the ancle 

arrived to-forbi the marriage, On leaviag the elierch they 
 were'greeted by the populace. . rae 

. - DEATHS, . @9idts)' 6 

At Dublin, T. Fleming, Esq. one of thé Aldermen of that 
Citys »Mé was preparing to siake a summer excarsioa to Wer 
ford, and was examining his éravelling pistols previously to bi 
setting off, when one of thein went off, ahd the ball entered be- 
low his nostril, penetrated the brain, and produced immediate 
death, | ei oat si 
“On Wed ' | 

Friday morning brought to bed of -thtee béys, all likely to do | 

ever 

Wve 


